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Cevti 004.44,€444€ 

108 KING STREET, MADISON 608-251-4880 
One and a half blocks from Monona Terrace Convention Center 

and close to all downtown hotels. 

100 wines - 30 by the glass. 

Critically acclaimed European cuisine & Italian Specialties. 
Fresh fish daily - famous for crab cakes - steaks and chops 

& one-of-a-kind pastas. 
Open every day for lunch, dinner, Saturday and Sunday brunches. Reservations recommended 

Café Continental has been a recipient of the 
Wine Spectator Award of Excellence in 2000, 2001 and 2002. 

AWAS:1) 

EU:EMMA 

AS W eal`ovations.

one Moe 
10 loin.

Ckt0E010  FOR RENT OR SALE! 

Gift Certificates Available 
Your Personal Checks Welcome 

Your one stop 

Shop 

for all your 

adult novelties, 

gag gifts, 

adult videos 

and 

lingerie, 

and exotic 

smoking 

materials! 

4-411gril 

LARGEST 
SELECTION OF ADULT 

DVDS & VIDEOS 

HUGE SELECTION 
OF VIDEOS S DVDS 
STARTING AT $5.95 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open gam-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, 11 60099 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.-Sat. 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, Wi 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 
Open 24/7 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Alienton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 
Open 24/7 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, Wi 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open gam-Mid 7 days/week 
Until 2am Fri./Sat. 

Employment 
opportunities 

Available 

VISA 

25V 
Video 

ARCAd ES 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn SI. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 

Super Video 11 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414) 744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

SUPREME

EOV

SPECIAL

Sovi
SUPERB 

vid

VSidluPEolERII 

MUST bE 18 TO ENTER! VAI.Id DRIVER'S LICENSE OR STATE, ISSUEd ID REDUIERED1 

Yes! We buy old 
adult and vintage 

magagzines, 
DVDs & videos 

Stop in 
Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or store credit! 

20% 
I Off ANY purchase In the 

store with this coupon 
I  Offer expires 7/23/03 
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108  KING STREET,  MADISON 608-251-4880

One and a half blocks from Monona Terrace Convention Center
and close to all downtown hotels.

100 wines - 30 by the glass.

Critically acclained European cuisine & Italian Specialties.
Fresh fish dafly - famous for Crab cakes - steaks and chops

& one-of-a-kind pastas.
Open every dry fior I:uneh, dirmer:, Saturday and Sunday brushes. Reservations recon'Inended

Cafe Continental has been a recipient of the
Thline Spectator Award Of Excellence in 2000, 2001 and 2002.
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Believe in slavery? The right of one 
man to own another? If so, you're 
the man for me...l need a sadistic 
man who'll dominate me. I'm 53; 
call & ask for "boy" (414) 462-7850 
or e-mail rormaameritech.net [2] 

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9900 code 4166 

36 y.o. Appleton male ISO 
drug/disease free males 18-40 in the 
Fox Valley for friendship, fun, dis-
creet 1-on-1 encounters & possibly 
even a LTR with Mr. Right. ME: 
disease free, 5/11", bl/hz, 270 lbs., 
outgoing, down-to-earth, caring, 
sensitive and honest Enjoy cud-
dling, dancing, movies, music, giv-
ing massages, oral, star gazing, etc. 
Not afraid to try something new at 
least once. Take a chance & get to 
know a great "Teddy Bear" of a guy. 
Respond w/ pic to Dave, PO Box 
2756, Appleton, WI 54912-2756 or 
e-mail blcstrboiavahoo.com [2] 

Fox Valley area GWM, 5'2", 150, 
ISO other GW males 25-30 only; no 
game players or bi sexuals. I'm 26, 
looking for honest open-minded, 
caring loving romantic man for 
friendship &/or LTR. HIV neg. a 
must. Write w/pic to Ron, 410 
Bicentennial Ct., #1, Kaukauna, 
WI 54130. Your pic gets mine. [2] 

LIT 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, 
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease, 
public play, mud, CBT or anything 
twisted or nasty. Open to any race or 
age. GWM, 6', 155 lbs., shaved 
head, goatee, heavily pierced & tat-
tooed, flyerman194619966(&hot-
mail.com or GWM, 5'10", 245 lbs., 
shaved head, goatee, pierced & tat-
tooed, bearcamper43 
Caihotrnaitcom. Interested? Contact 
either or both. Leave name, phone # 
& short message. Your pic will get 
ours. [3] 

Tall Dark & Huge! Hot Guys are 
Waiting. 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 

Let me satisfy your sexual needs. 
GWM, 42, 5'11", 160, mustache, 
masculine, in-shape, easy going 
Milwaukee bottom guy ISO clean 
masculine in-shape playful men 
who like to top & be orally pleased. 
RJ. (414) 489-9702 [3] 

Master seeking GWS 18-25 to be 
stripped naked for pleasure (no 
pain). No fatties, drinkers, smokers, 
dopers, must be disease clean in 
Kenosha-Racine-Milwaukee area. 
Mr. Luke (262) 658-8567 any time. 

Very feminine GBM seeks mascu-
line male for friendship/relationship 
in Madison area. (608) 442-5220. 
Cedric [3] 

WM, 5'9", 225, 50+: I enjoy being 
serviced orally. ISO orally talented 
individuals M/F for discreet encoun-
ters. Send phone # & best time to 
contact to LH., Box 122, 1528 S. 
Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [3] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & 24 Hour Men! Record & listen 
Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, code FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 4120 
4166 [P] 

BANGKOK, THAILAND OCT. 8 .21, 2003 
12 DAY, 10 NIGHT DELUXE GROUP TOUR 

$1300.00 INCLUSIVE 

Airfare from Milwaukee, 4 star hotel, 
breakfast daily, 2 full day tours, taxes, 
airport transfers and many optional 
add on bus tours to choose from. 
CALL RICK FORES • 414-223-1654 

Rickfores@aol.com 

CRAVING... 
LOCAL: 
MEN 

LIVE 
CHAT 

VOICE 
MAIL 
MILWAUKEE 
414-918-4020 
Racine 
262-676-5005 
Oconomowoc 
262-468-5005 
Minneapolis 
763-512-9988 

U 1̀,42.1414 
Kenosha 
262-484-5033 
Other Local #'s 
1-888-272-7277 

FREE 
TRIAL 
Use Code 2251 

mterattike
maie: 

www.InteractiveM421e.com 

1-900-446-1212 (61.99/min.) 1-888-883-8388 (99C/min.) 18+ 

SUMMER DRINK SPECIALS! 

$3 Pints of Captain 'n Coke 
& UV Vodka Drinks 
(Yes, it's Doubles Everynight!) 

Why stay at home alone on Gay.com? 
Come out and enjoy... 

Surgeon General's Warning: Drinking in XS will cause irreversible damage. 

It's a... 

"Say Something 
Hat Night" 

3rd Annual Sage LaRue 
Memorial Show 

Friday, August 8th • 10:30pm 

Blast From the past Lorinda 
Kelly Will be a special guest! 

More details to come in future issues of Quest 
http://www.Danee.Westileatre.com 

Ze's Historic West Theater 
405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay (920) 435.1057 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

0 Toll Free 
1.800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Une 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
editor@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 
Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Safonda, 

Joel Dossi 
Production: Katie Holschbach 

Photography: KT Holschbach, 
Za , Chris Hamriumi 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Sean, Za 

Quest is published tri-weekly every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. ()Quest 2002 Al 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. Al copy, text, pho-
tographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

LEATHER • FETISH 
Our section just for the 
leather community is back! 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

SaFonda Tells All 
The Drag Community 
Gossip Column. 

Pk's-
Music & Video Reviews 
and the Photo Pages 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

also check out 
www.dance.WestTheatre.com 

Email Us At 
Editor@ 

quest-online.com 

B 
HUI 

n1E0E8 reSrl,r-

GREEN BAY COMMUNITY THEATER 
122 N. CHESTNUT AVE. • GREEN BAY 

gbctboxoffice@netnet.net 
920-435-6300 
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aturday, July 26,11 pm 

arbor Room Contest 
lens v:enviderelocrenr3roaro.w 

&Isom+ LeaLlmising Pod 

Mr. MM.- *Mayo* 
orkstminowt.casti& Pheithaalse Pvins 

1 

Anniversary Drink Specials 

day, July 27, 3 pm -4? 

• cookout. Pardo Party 
bon DO& wSeesen Softball tom 

1 Month 1.01%111 

See any bartender. kw 
avpicAtic1it. or for more information 

117\E Greeollekl Averipe,, Milwaukee WI • 4144/2-7988 • www.harbor-room.com 

a 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Sauna (wetklry) 
• Private room available 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

MIDTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

(0 David Morgan 

. I g..045-1—r -

on Si 

IFlon~a St. 
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Ik_ 
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HR ore- 7 
A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee 
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¥Ehl "lN!TY
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice too!

®asEST T®p i§ DANCE
Top tunes from area clubs.

ELgA"ER ® FET!Sae
Our section just for the
leather community is back!

®!WER§roN or RE Bffiw
Special events calendar

SaFonda T®!!§ Ail
The Drag Corrimunity
Gossip Column.

givus'"
Musfe & Video Reviews
and the Photo Pages

Quest
on the

World Wide Web

quehsi.po:A/#gom
(Must be lower case)

Midwest
Lea(her Site,

Free Classifieds
Color Pho(os

IIews
Calendars

Ba?hrdL=:Epe=S

also check out
www.dance.WestTheatre.com

Email Us At

quesE.gi#irn@.com

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, WI

414.278.8989
WAV,midtowne.spa.com

Call for Specials! A Private Ments Health
& Recreation Facility

Oheok out Midrowne Spa when you visit Milunukee
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munch. No master/slave, just hot kinky fun. Any 
age/race. Also give BR to horny guys with no 
reciprocation. Beer drinkers preferred. FREE 
videos - you pay postage. Karl, 515 E. Judd St., 
Woodstock, IL 60098. (815) 338-9137 8am-
midnite. Fri. & Sat. any time. [2] 

Seeking Green Bay masculine man: Cute boy-
ish-looking 41 y.o. WM. 5'T'. 120 lbs., 28" 
waist, br/br, shadowy mustache & goatee, great 
personality & smile. Seeking top WM under 42, 
slender masculine build, longer hair a +. Pic 
would be great: spin4me2(daol.com or (414) 
333-6096 [2] 
Mark from Miami visiting Fox Valley area for 
the summer, looking to meet cool people for 
fun/friendship. I'm 6', 200 lbs., blk/bl. (920) 
410-1284 [2] 

Wanted lovers of items of leather, rubber, B&D, 
crossdress clothing & all types of boots. Let's 
talk...can trade or buy. Phone lam-10pm (414) 
321-8005. Ask for Lyle. Milwaukee [2] 

SWM, -30. ISO LTR. 18-40 (La Crosse area); 
enjoy movies, clubbing, light drinker/smoker, out-
doors. Please, you have similar intends and are 
stable & know what you desire in a relationship. 
(608) 435-6219 or boobert63@yahoo.com. Will 
answer all e-mails. [2] 

Milwaukee GWM, 59, basic bottom, ISO GWM 

for oral, water sports, ??! Let's talk first. Eves & 
wkends (414) 871-7904 or leave message [2] 

53 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200 lbs., ISO 45-60 y.o. 
straight acting man, free of addictions. Like 'um 
hairy. I'm 50 mi. no. of Green Bay. (920) 897-
2468 [2] 

ANAI/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

GWM: I'm 47, 5'11", 180 lbs., swimmers build 
w/ 6" cut. Only interested in 18-30 y.o. to love, 
cuddle, kiss, oral & whatever the romance brings 
about. (920) 426-2683. Ask for Dick. NE side of 
Oshkosh. [2] 

Tall slender 22 y.o. GWM virgin ISO HIV neg., 
d/d free. SM. UNDER 30. for friendship &or 
pos. open. trusting exploration. Your pic gets 
mine. Shizah Risque. PO Box 05206, 
Milwaukee, WI 53205 [2] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web pages! 
Quest has an expanded area for clubs and links 
galore! Just go to: http://www.quest-
online.com; then select midwest leather [P] 

Hot & Horny Talk! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000 (code 4120) [P] 

Horny Heavyweight! GWM, 5'11," 245 lbs., 
br/br, mustache, very hairy chest, pierced and 

Aensuett 
assetod 

(262) 4884671 
WISCONSIN'S NEWEST SERVICE! 

SERVING SE Wisc.! 

CONTACT 
KEN 
414-264-7927 

yes...Sir... 

e-mail 
footlocker3@ 
yahoo.com 
or 
http://footlocker3. 
tripod.com 

...MAN... ON... MAN... 
MASSAGE 

...experience... 

...RELAXATION... 

tattooed! I reside in the central WI area, live by 
a motto "I can be as vanilla as you want to be, or 
as kinky as you NEED to be," but prefer the lat-
ter. Interested in a wild time? Contact me at big-
guy_ 969 Cihotmail.com. Leave name, stats, and 
where to contact. [2] 

Milwaukee area leatherman, 6', 175, smoker 
ISO leatherboy 25-45 single, trim build, for reg-
ular get-togethers to combine aggressive safe 
play w/ genuine affection, possible LTR. (262) 
253-0267 evenings only. [2] 

Milwaukee hairy bear, 5'10", 220, 49, 6x5.5 
front, tight/hot/juicy "pussy" rear. Versatile HIV-
neg., d/d free playmates. E-mail for pix to 
nuukid@yahoo.com : will bottom for studs. Pix: 
www/powow.com/mypici (414) 278-92198 [2] 

Marinette area man looking for another man for 
friendship & possibly LTR. I'm 49, br/br, beard-
ed & furry. Enjoy the company of another guy 
for camping, outdoor activities & play. Just 
hanging out at home is fine, too. Please be 21-55. 
hwp. mark195449858diyahoo.com ; also on 
Yahoo Messenger if you'd like to chat. [2] 

WM, 41, 5'9". 155. br/br, 6" cut, looking for 
slender d/d free males for oral fun. I'm very 
thirsty, willing to do multiples. Your place. 
Respond to energizedbeing2000(dyahoo.com 

/ Tony Ritschard 
Realtor® 

4274 E. Towne Blvd., 
Madison, WI 53704 
608.279.0305 

Call me for a free market analysis. 

• MADISON • MONONA • MIDDLETON • 
• MCFARLAND • WATERFRONT • 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

Club IL 115 
:=---- ""..-- 
 

The Summer Has Begun... 
Come Party With 

AJEST C 
KING STREET • MADISON, 

608.251.CLUB www,clubmajestic.net 

Us! 

WI 

NOW OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY @ 4PM 
WITH HAPPY HOUR 4-8PM AND OUTDOOR CAFE SEATING 

UNDERNEATH THE MAJESTIC MARQUIS 

JULY 3, 4:OOPM-MIDNIGHT ACT I: PLEDGE PARTY 
happy hour specials, music from the 80's 

suggested donation to benefit AIDS NETWORK 

MADISON PRIDE @ CLUB MAJESTIC: 
July 16: NO COVER Come Dance to Our First Female DJ • DJ Sara from Chicago 

DOUBLE FINLANDIA VODKA DRINK SPECIALS 

July 17: Dance & Donate For Outreach: Celebrate Resent Supreme Court Decision 
DOUBLE FINLANDIA VODKA DRINK SPECIALS 

July 18: Dine & Dance After the Picnic 
Get You Official Pink Card at Magic Picnic Events & Get In FREE 

DOUBLE STOLI VODKA DRINK SPECIALS 

July 19: Celebrate Your Pride With Us!!! 
Madison's Largest Club Party. Receive your Official Pink Card at Magic Picnic 

Events & Get In FREE 
DOUBLE BACARDI RUM DRINK SPECIALS AND SHOT SPECIALS 

July 20: Miss Capital City Pride USofA 2003 
$5 cover Pageant begins @ 10:30 PM 

DOUBLE ABSOLUT VODKA DRINK SPECIALS 

raunch.Nomaste]tslave,juslhotkinkyfun.Any
a¢hace. Also givre BJs fa+horny guys with no
rmredpmation.Ekerdrinkerspefened.FREE
videas -you pay posBge. Karl, 515 E. Judd St.,
lhfoodslork,  H. 60098.    (815)  338-9137  8am-
m~Fri.&Sat.anytime.[2]
Sedchg Green Bay masculine man: Cute boy-
ish-looking  41  yo.  wM,  57,  120  Ida.,  28"
waist, tr/br, shadowy mustache & goatee, great

p+personality&smile.SeekingtopWMunder42,
slender masculine  build  longer hair  a  +.    Pic
wrould  be  great:  sDin4me2L@aoL.oom  or  (414)
333iou [2]
Malk from Miami visithg Fen VILley area for
the  sLmmer,  looking  to  meet  cool  people  for
funffiendship.  I'm  6',  200  lbs.,  blk/bl.  (92P)
410-1284 [2]

Wfanted lovers Of items Of leathe] nibbei B&D,
crossdress clothing &  an  types Of boots.  Ii;t's
talk..can trade or buy. Phone 7am-10pm (414)
321i}005. Ask for ILyle. Mi]unkee [2]

SWM,  -ap ISO IIR,  1840 (ha C"se alca)
edyoy movies, dubbing, light drinke]drokep out-
doors.   Please, you have sinilar interests and are
stable & lmow what you desire in a relationsfty

(6qu 435rfe2ig or booberf63enhcocom.  Wnl
a- an erfu [2]
Mnunukee CWM 59, basic tx)ttoln, IS0 GWM

for oral water apits, ??!  Ij:t's talk fust, Eves &
wkends(414)871-7sO4orleavemessage[2]

53 y.o. sinale WM, 6'i", 2co lbs. Iso 45iro y.o.
straight acting man, free of addictions.  Like `um
hairy. I'm sO ri ro. of Green Bay. (920) 897-
2468 [2]

ANAI/ORAlf! Listen to  lco's of ads FREE!
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. P]

GWM: I'm 47, 5'11",180 lbs., swimmers build
w/ 6" out. Only interested in  18-30 y.o. to love,
cuddle,hiss,ond&whatevertheromancebrings
about. (920) 426-2683. Ask for Dick. NI side Of
Oshkush.  [2]

Tu slender 22 y.o. CWM virgiv ISO IIIV neg.,
d/d free, SM, UNDER 30, for friendship ftyor

pos.  open,  tnisting  exploration.  Your  pic  gets
mine.    Shizah    RIsque,    PO    Box    05206,
MHwaukee, WI 53205 [2]

CheckoutournewLeather/Fetishwebinges!
O..cat has an expanded area for clubs and links
galore!          Just   go   to:   http:/tw.quest-
online.com; then select m&ch.Aesf leaAha  P]

Hot  &  Homy  ThLk!   18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000 (ere 4120) P]

Homy Hcavyweig)it!  CWM, 5'11,"   245 lbs.,
b]/br,   mustache, very hairy chest, pieroed and

#z„ss%¢
(262)  488-1671

WISCONSIN'S  NEWEST SEFMCE!
SEIIVING  SE WISC.!

CONTACT
KEN
414-264-7927

yes...Sir...

e-mail
footlocker3@
yahoo.com
Or

Eiap##t+coker3.

trittooed!  I reside in the central WI area, live by
amotto1canbeasvanillaasyouunnttabe,or
as hiky as you BEER to be," but prefer the lat-
ter Interested in a wild time? Contact me at big-

gLiy_ 969@othailcom. I.;ave name, slats, and
where to oontan [2)

Mitwaulee  aea  leatheman,  6',  175,  smoker
rso leathelboy 2545 singiv, trin build, for reg-
uinltilargctrtygethelstocombineaggressivesafe

play w/ genuine affection, possible I:IR. (262)
253un7 evenings orty. [2]

Mil`iunkee  hairy  bean  5'10",  220,  49,  6x55
front, tightthot4uicy tryusty" rear \fersatile ITV-
meg.,   did   free   playmates.   E-mail   for  pix   to
nuukidfuahcocom  ; will bottom for studs. Pix:
wwwfoourowcrmrfu\roic/  (414) 278-92198 [2]

Marinctteareamanlockingforanothermanfor
friendship & possibly ljlR. I'm 49, b]/br, beard-
ed & furry. Enjoy the company Of another guy
for  camping,  outdoor  activities  &   play.  Just
hangivgoutathomeisfine,too.Pleasebe21-55,
l]wp.  mmarkl95449858fa/ahco.com    ;  also  on
VIhoo Messenger if you'd like to chat. [2]

WM,  41,  5vy,  155,  brful;  6" cut,  loalchg  for
slender did  free  males  for  oral  fun.  I'm  very
thirsty,  willing  to  de  multiples.  Your  place.
Respond to enerEieedbeinE2000®rahoocom

T®ny Ritschard
Realtor®

4274 E. T®`-rue Blvd.,
Madis®n, WI 537®4
®®8.279.®3®S

Call me for a free market analysis.

• MAD]soN . MONONA . MIDDlmoN .
• MCFARLAriD . WAThRFRotur .

I.      `      ,-.:r,.I,.    -lil---i    _1

Thceosmuempma:EyHvi;SjtBhe3

C I tt b
MAJESTIC
6To58.¥]gF.8TLRUEETtlYctuEthsa6slib.#'

NOW OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY @ 4PM
WITH IIAPPY HOUR 4-8PM AND OUTDOOR CAFE SEATING

UNDERNEATH THE MAJESTIC MARQUIS
JULY 3, 4:00PM-MIDNIGHT  ACT I:   PLEDGE PARTY

happy hour specials, music from the 80's
suggested donation to benefit AIDS NETWORK

MADISON PRIDE @ CLUB MAJESTIC:
July 16: No covER  Come Dance to Our First Female DJ . DJ Sara from Chicago

DOUBLE FINLANDIA VODKA DRINK SPECIALS

July 17: Dance & Donate For Outreach: Celebrate Resent Supreme Court Decision
DOUBLE FINLANDIA VODKA DRINK SPECIALS

July 18: Dine & Dance After the Picnic
Get You Official Pink Card at Magic Picnic Events & Get In FREE

DOUBLE STOLI VODKA DRINK SPECIALS

July  19: Celebrate Your Pride With Us! ! !
Madison's Largest Club Party. Receive your Official Pink Card at Magic Picnic

Events & Get In FREE
DOUBLE BACARDI RUM DRINK SPECIALS AND SHOT SPECIALS

July 20: Miss Capital City Pride UsofA 2003
$5 cover Pageant begins @  10:30 PM

DOUBLE ABSOLUT VODKA DRINK SPECIALS

J5-



'OP 5 [Aka fl l 
Wm. A. Popps — CX@L • Escanaba, MI 
1. Sun "I Believe In Me" 
2. Timo Maas & Tori Amos "Don't Let Me Come To Vegas" 
3. Casa Flava "De Moma De" 
4. Matt Busch w/ Aphasia "Faith" 
5. Murk vs. Kristine W...."Some Lovin'" Rauhofer Remix 
6. Whitney Houston "Try It On My Own" (Thunderpuss) 
7. Eddie Lock w/ Boy George..."Psychology of the Dreamer" 
8.Marc Almond vs. Maddrivers "Dark Age of the Dreamer" 
9. Bent "Magic Love" 
10. Dune "Rainbow to the Stars" 
11. Delerium w/ Jael "After All" 
12. D:Fuse feat. Jes "Evcrything With You" 
13. Above and Beyond "Far From In Love" 
14. Doris Day,,, ,"Perhaps" (White Label) 
15. Coldplay "Clocks" (White Label) 

Hey Ors...Our list t 
little short send in those 

15 songs, along with wher 
work and we'll happily put t e 

in. Editor@quest-online.com 

The Ten Percent Society 
LGI5T Pride Dance 

tar lesb ars, gay men, bsexual5 Tansgeidered, and friends 

Exhibition Mall of the Monona Terrace 
Convention and Community Center, 
One John /iolen Drive, Madison, WI 

The rriday of Madison LG15T Pride Weekend 
July 18, 2005, 8pm -12:45am 

$5 admission • DJs • Cash bar 
All ages welcome 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AIDVIENTUIVES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

WISCONSIN'S MOST AFFORDABLE' 
If Quest wasn't one of the best vehicles to get your business noticed, 
we wouldn't have had so many advertisers stay with us over the past 

9 years. Not only is your ad effective, it's also 
COST EFFECTIVE! 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 10, #9 July 24 — Aug. 13 

DEADLINE —TUE., JULY 1 5 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin LGBT Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon!) 

Milwaukee Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 
e-mail editor@quest-online.com 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

Use FREE Access Code 
18. Callers are not pre-screened. 800-826-1590. 

Try 14.J online at www.Dating.cont 
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Win. A Popps - CX@L . Escanaba, hfl
"I Believe In Me"

2. Tmo Maas & Tori Amos ..... "Don't Let Me Come To Vegas"
3. Casa Flava
4. Matt Busch w/ Aphasia

''De Moma De"
„Faith„

5. Murk vs. Kristine W.... "Some Lovin" Rauhofer Remix
6. Whitney Houston ..... 'Try lt On My Own" (Thunderpuss)
7. Eddie Lock w/ Boy George..."Psychology of the Dreamer"
8.Marc Almond vs. Maddrivers ...... "Dark Age of the Dreamer"

"Magic Love"
"Rainbow to the Stars"

11. Delerium w/ Jael "After AIL"

12. D:Fuse feat. Jes ........................ "Evcrything With You"
13. Above and Beyond ........................ "Far From ln Ijove"
14. Doris Day„ .........................., "Perhaps" (White I,abel)
15.  Coldplay ................................. "Clocks" (White  ljabel)
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We no`^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 3Cne Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!
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weekdays. Rusty: 36, 6"2", 175, 7" cut....AI, 49, 
5'10", 220. Both versatile & hung, tight-rear. 
ISO HIV-neg. d/d free greek tops. E-mail for pix 
to nuukidayahoo.com (414) 278-9198. [1] 

GWM, 39, 57', 150, bl/hzl, stache & goatee, 
looking for daytime or evening get-togethers w/ 
all men. Your place! I live in Waukesha, but can 
travel. ISO gay or straight men, mutual JO cool, 
too. schaeferrsCrhotmail.com [1] 

GWM, 34, ISO a 100% gay WM for friend-
ship/relationship, to share my life. I enjoy sex, 
movies, dining out, cooking. Please, no bis. son-
nvstoysamanstation.com or 5430 64th Av. 
(#118), Kenosha, WI 53144 [1] 

Wolf, we met on the 30 bus a few months ago, 
chatted about MPLS, architecture, wicca & celtic 
knots. I'd like to "talk" to you some more. 
Bedbear2003gyahoo.com [1] 

Seeking employment in the Milwaukee area as 
bartender or food server, have great references & 
experience. Currently live in Key 
West, FL cjohnk57amsn.com [1] 

Tall, handsome, very fit GWM seeks well hung 
GBM for fun evenings of sexual pleasure. I can 
travel, am Fond du Lac-based. (920)907-1844; 
leave message, I'll call back. [1] 

GWM, young, athletic, honest, wants to relocate 
& start a new life w/ a professional loving man 
Need some assistance. Tun Murphy, PO Box 
19425, Louisville, KY 40259 [1] 

Milwaukee area masculine WM, 34, 6'3", 228, 
It. br/bl seeks attractive h/w proportionate WM 
38-48 w/ direction. Hairy a + for festivals, con-
certs, films, dining, camping, bicycling, arts & 
outdoors, possibly leading to LTR. I'm college 
educated, healthy non-smoker, social drinker. No 
tattoos or piercings. John. desertsandaattnet  [1] 

Appleton GWM, 6', 200 lbs., br/bl, mid 40s, 
handsome, sensual, great sense of humor, look-
ing for fun times (in & out of bed) this summer! 
(920) 831-1198 [1] 

Tyler, I haven't been ignoring you. Your e-mail 
address doesn't work. Send me your phone # or 
a working e-mail address. We met on BB; would 
like to hook up with you. Thanks. 
MT012220 hotmail.com [1] 

Hot, homy WM ISO topmen whose fantasy is to 
sexually dominate/forcefully penetrate me over 
my unsuccessful attempts to "resist." Your 
Milwaukee area location. Bring your topman 
friend / willingness to be paired up with other 
topmen who've answered ad is a +. Write Quest 
(#264), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

GWC, 63, in good shape. You could call me the 

bull of the woods; I like to be on a farm, work out 
with a fanner (mostly a top guy), or with older 
kinky guys. Write Don Rosenthal, 7220 W. 
Waterford Rd., Hartford, WI 53027. Give me 
your phone no. [2] 

GWM, 48, 6'5", 235 lbs., br/bl, looking for sub-
missive almost normal 18 y.o. boy who needs 
older experienced daddy for friendship/relation-
ahip. Live in Fox Valley. P.O. Box 152, Ripon, 
WI 54971-0152 [2] 

GWM, 39, 5'7" , 140, SE WI lakeshore area, 
seeks other GWMs 18-30 w/ foot, sock & shoe 
fetish. Skateboard, snowboard, wirer/rugby & 
outdoor worker types preferred. I can travel. E-
mail, w/ pic if possible: shoe size, basic stats, age 
& location to footman100(djuno.com [2] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games..Just 
sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-
1931. Use Code 4100 18+ [P] 

Controlling, abusive top needed by submissive 
50 y.o. male. Willing to give you everything you 
desire if you're the right person. He will control 
my life and all facets of my life. Call "boy" (414) 
462-7850 or write ronnem1105ayahoo.com.

Proud to be endowed? Seeking big 'n thick that 
craves regular oral. Married/heterosexual pre-
ferred / STD free. Private, discreet local, Hwy. 

176 & 1-94. Sure, bring 'er along! Appointment: 
(847) 880-8569 [2] 

GWM, 50, 6'2", 195, looking to meet LTR. Not 
into married, bi or one nite stands. If you're look-
ing for a trick, you haven't found one, so keep 
looking. If you want to meet & see what happens, 
call me (920) 497-1377. Not into games. [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

39 y.o. divorcee, handsome, straight acting and 
looking, broad shoulders, dark red hair, gr. eyes, 
body hair. Honest, intelligent, good natured, giv-
ing, sexy, ISO masculine straight acting domi-
nant man - rugged loggers, bikers, military, fire-
men, construction workers, etc. Possible friend-
ship, sex, intimacy, always with discretion. 
Commitment not necessary. Rick (906) 346-
6199, upper peninsula of Mich. [2] 

Fox Valley: Young looking 40-something WM, 
5'5", 175 lbs., clean, d/d free, seeking orally 
interested males/females/TV/I'S for discreet get-
togethers at your location. Privacy respected. 
Love XXX videos, JO, wearing womens hosiery, 
photography, exhibitionism. Write Quest (#271), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

WM, 58, 5'9", 150, seeks other men who like to 
give or receive a little pain, a little slop, a little 

the 'Pawed 
Browse, match, chat! 

18. Callers are not pre.screened. 800-825-1598. 

ut wuni7 isty 
.1) Gety. clist

ett

Nicklaus James' 
GUERNSEY GALA FUND RAISER 

Sat., July 26 
@ The Historic West Theater 

$3 Cover • 10:30 show time 

Starring 
Alexis St. James 

Gregory James • Sasha 
Corey • Emur Illusion • Tony K 
CC Domino • SaFonda Boyz? 

$1 Jello Shots 
Wear cow print or Western Garb 
and enjoy Extra Drink Specials 

Marissa's Hand & Back Massages 
are back $3 

Don't forget to join all the Guernsey 
contestants July 20 for the annual 

softball game. 
The West will be offering 

$3 Car or pet washes. 

All proceeds from the Guernsey fundraiser go to ARCW 

Zffs Historic West Theater 
405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay (920) 435.1057 

weekdays.  Rusty: 36, 6¥", 175, 7" out...AL 49,
5'10",  220.    Both versatile  &  hung, tight-rear.
ISOHVpeg.didfroegreektops.Emalforpix
to nuukidfurahoo.com  (414) 278-9198. [1]

Gwh4 39, 5'7,  150, blthzL stache & goatee,
ledchg for daythe or evening gemngethers w/
allmen.Yourplace!IliveinWalLkesha,butcan
travel. IS0 gay or shaighi men, m`rfual J0 cool,
too.  schaefellst@hotrnail.com  [1]

Gwh¢  34,  ISO a  100%  gay WM for friend-
shiprfehafronshrty  to  share  my  life.  I  qujoy  se]x,,
movies, dining out, ccohing.  Please, no bis. §Qp=
nvstovsfuanstation.com      or  5430  64th Av.

(#ii8) Kchosha, wl 53144 [i]
Wtry we met on the 30 bus a few momhs ago,
chatted about hffl.S, architecture, wioca & celtic
knots.  I'd  like  to  folk"  to  you  some  more.
Bedbear2cO3Onco.com [1 I

Seeking employment in the Milwaukee area as
batenderorndservel;havegreatrefelences&
experience.           Cunently     live     in     Key
VItry FL  cjohnk57@msn.com  [1]

Tall, handsome, vely fit GWM seeks well hung
GEM for fun evenings Of sexual pleasure. I can
travel, am Fend du I.achased.  (920) 907-1844;
leave message, Iu call back [1]

GWM, young, athledc, honest, wants to relocate
& start a new life w/ a professioml loving man.
Ned  some  assistance. Tin  Murphy,  PO  Box
19425, Leuisvine, Ky 40259 [1]

hffliunkee area masculine Who 34, 6¥, 228,
lt. be/bl seeks athaedve MAr propndonate WM
3848 w/ diledon. Hairy a + for festivals, con-
certs, films, dining, caping, bieyding, arts &
outdoors, possibly leading to IIR.   I'm college
educated, healthy nonrsmokel; sochl drinker r`to
tattoesorpiercings.John.desertsand@att.nct[1)

A~pAppletonGWM6',200lbs.,ho/bLndd40s,
handsome, sensual great sense Of humqu look-
ing for fun times (in & out Of bed) this summer!

(920) 831-1198 [1]

I)r|heBIhavenlbeenigDoringyouYouremall
address dcesnl unriL Send me your phone # or
a `hwhchg ermail address. Ihle met on 88; would
like    to    hook    up    with    you.        Thanks.
Mro1222ravhothail.com[1]

HrtyhomyWMISOtopmenwhosefantasyisto
sexually dominateifercefully penerme me over
my   unsuccessful   attempts  to  `hesisL"     Your
hfflwauke ama location.   Bring your topman
friend / willingness to be paired xp with other
topmen who've ansverod nd is a +.  Ihhite Quest

(#264) PO Etox 1961, Gum Bay, WI 54305 P]

GWC, 63, in good shape.  You could call me the

thlOfthewoods;Iliketobeonafann,`rolkout
with a farmer (mostly a tap gay) or with older
lchky  guys.  Write  Don  Rosenthal,  7220  W.
Vlterferd Rd., Hartford. WI 53027.  Give me

your phone no. [2)

GOwrM,48,6'5",235Ibs.,ho/bl,loolchgforsub-
missive  almost  nomal  18 yro. boy who needs
cider experienced daddy for ffiendshiphelation-
ahip. I.ive in Fox Vlney.  P.O. Ben 152, RIpon,
W1549710152 [2]

Chh", 39, 57 , 140, SE WI lakeshore area,
seeks other GWMs 18-30 w/ foot, sock & shce
fetish.  Skatebcnd,  snowhoard,  socoewhiBby  &
ourdcor wolker types prefened. I can mvel. E-
mall,w/picifpossible:shoesize,basicstats,age
& location to foofroanl00Chunocom  [2]

Strict|ySex!rrocrmmiment,nogrmes..Juusslust
sex.  Recordfljsten  to  Ads  FREE!  (414)  267-
1931. Use cnde410018+  P]

Cintolling, abusive top needed by siibmissive
50 yro. male. Willing to give you everything you
dsire if you're the rigiv person.  He will control
mylifeandallfacetsOfmylife.Callfooy"(414)
462-7850 or write ronneml l05®rahoo,corn.

Proud to be endowed? Seeldrg big in thick that
caves  regular  oral.  Maniedtheterosexual  pre-
fened / SID free. Private, discreet local, IrtyL

176 & I.94. Sue, bring `er along! Appoinment:

(847) 880us69 [2]

GWM 50, 6'2", 195, looking to meet IJR  Not
intomaried,bioronenitestands.Ifyou'relock-
ing for a trid[ you haven't found one, so keep
looking.Ifyouwanttomeet&seewhathappens,
call me (920) 497-1377. Not into games. [2]

AI Male Chat!    18+ record &  listen FREE!

(920) 431-un code 4120 p]
39 y.o. divoreee, handsome, shai8ht achng and
lcohing, broad shoulders, dalk led hair, gr. eyes,
body hair. Honest, intelligedy good nat`ired, giv-
ing,  sexy,  ISO rmsouline straigivt acting donri-
nant man - rugged loggers, bikers, mflitary, fire-
men, consrfuction wolkers, etc. Possil>le friend-
ship,  sex,   intinaey,   always  with  discretion.
Commitment  not  necessary.  RIck  (9us)  346-
6199,upperpeninsulaofMich(2]

Fox Valley: Young looking 40-something WM,
5'5",  175  lbs.  clean,  d/d  free,  seeking  orally
interestedmalesifemales/IV/rsfordiscrectget-
togethers  at  your  location  Privacy  respected.
I+rveXXXvideos,JO,wearingwomeushosiery,

photography, exhibitionism Write Quest (#271),
ro Etox 1961, Gleen Edy, VI 54305 [2]

WM, 58, 5'9", 150, seeks other men who like to

give or receive a lithe pain, a lide slap, a little

Nick]aus Uames'
GCIERNSEY  GALA  FCIND  RAISER

Sat., July 26
@ The Historic West Theater

S3  Cover  .   10:30  show time
®

Aies:grsrtL.nT8ames
Gregory James . Sasha

Corey . Emur Illu-sion . Tony K
CC Domino . SaFonda Boyz?

$1 Jello Shots
Wear cow print or Western Garb
and enjoy Extra Drink Specials

Marissa'S¥r=ngagkBsa3CkMassages

Don't forget to join all the Guernsey
contestants July 20 for the annual

softball game.
The West will be offering

$3 Car or pet washes.
All proceeds from the Guernsey fundraiser go to ARCW'

Zfi'sllistoricwestThenter
4o5 W. Walnut St.  . Downtown, Green  Bay (920)  435.1057 7
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APP1 (MIR r if WttIttpil 
Fri., July 11 

Glamarama 8pm • No Cover 
Sat., July 19 

Welcome Ben & Ian's 1st Annual Great Escape 
Bus Trip from Milwaukee 8pm 

Sun., July 13 
Brandon, Hope, & Sasha 8pm • No Cover 

* Happy Hour prices all night all three days 

Retch. Do rale is a fund raiser for 

the International Drag King 

Ent revagana• 

For more information call 

651-270-7051 

or check our web site 

WWW.F1M-Productions.com 

FIN Profit ttons will bring toget ner 

the best end sexiest kings to givr you 

that Mel AZZLE DAZZLE! Join us 

for • night you won't soon forget 

liFrArrssi I ••:40)ailliWeVAIk-: 
• 

4 
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r r-r 
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. I 

so ..... Inn me 

94 
Productions 

Presents: 

9N IS ° 100_) 
Contest 

Saturdat Juli 26

10:30pm showtime 

$4.00 cover 
Application., handbooks, end/or 

information can be obtained at 

94 North or bi caning Scott at 

262-605-8790. Registration form and 

fee of $30.00 is required me Inter than 

Jul/ 23rd. Applications Neill be 

accepted the night of the contest until 

Scam Late registration live is 54 5.00. 

SuperStar Productions Presents... 

MR. AND MISS RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN PAGEANT USOFA 
Saturday, August 2 ® Napalese Lounge, Green Bay 

Starring: 
Justine D'Zire — Miss Gay Wi USofA 

TBA — Mr. Gay Wi USofA 
Sasha — Ms. Gay WI USofA 

Hosted by: TC Hammond — Mr Gay WI At-Large 4U.SOFFI fi;ngennii.

Registration 8:0o pm — Interview 9:oo pm Pageant lo:30 pm 
25.00 entry fee — 3.00 cover charge 

For more information call SuperStar Productions at (920) 217-2199 
or email: superstar_productions2oo3@yahoo.com 

I • 0 • I I II I MOO I I III SO 6.0.1.66.6.06 

r  ROOKS THINGS g36 south Broadway, Green taY 

ago MOVIELANID 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices 020)433.9640 
YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

11.11.60.11111111111111111111111111 

VISA 

75 

Sonf gr ° S  Ammf ty©if.Sev:ny  TW©©ife©mdi

Fri.,  July  11
Glamarama 8pm . No Cover

Sat., July  19
Welcome Ben & Ian's I st Annual Great Escape

Bus Tip from Mitwaukee 8pm
Sun., July  13

Brandon, Hope, & Sasha 8pm . No Cower
* Hapxp7 Hour prices all ndgiv± all thne days

Predetl-
froento-if,.._I

Contest
Sahndat, Jury 26 _ i

|O=30pm
gr.00
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Superstar Productions Presents...

MR. AND MISS  RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN  PAGEANT  USOFA
Saturday, August 2 @ Napalese Lounge, Green  Bay

HE

Starrin9:
Justine D'Zire ~ Miss Gay Wi  UsofA

TBA ~ Mr. Gay Wi  UsofA
Sasha  ~  Ms. Gay WI  UsofA

Hosted  by: TC Hammond  ~ Mr Gay WI At-Large

Registration 8:oo pin  ~  Interview 9:oo pin  ~Pa`geant io:3o pin
$2.5.oo entry fee ~ $3.oo cover charge

For more information call Superstar Productions at (92o) 217-2199
or email:  superstar_productions2oo3@yahoo.com



Experience real relaxation from a 
certified massage therapist who spe-
cializes in deep tissue massage. 
Incalls/outcalls in metro Milw. -
$65 per hr. (414) 699-5635 

A sensual massage guaranteed; 
you'll completely relax and feel like 
you're 21 again! No reasonable 
request refused. Tall, handsome, 
well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice 
body, nice guy. If you're ready for a 
great massage you'll remember for 
a long time, give me a call at (414) 
698-5928. 24 hrs. Milwaukee [P] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown 
at a reasonable rate! Available any 
time with appointment. Green Bay-
Fox Valley area. In and outcalls. 
Page me (920) 613-3835. [X 9/3] 
Sexy single men are waiting! 18+ 
record & listen FREE! (414) 224-
6462 / use code 4133 [P] 

SGM, 28, looking for a lesby/bi girl 
for a "usual" family & children. Or 
just friendship. I prefer liberal rela-
tionships. E-mail someone14@yan-
dex.ru. [1] 

BiWM, 62, 5'11", 220, br/gr, d/d 

free, Milwaukee area. Would like 
to meet w/ any cross dressers for 
mutual pleasures. E-mail me at 
norm393(iimailstation.com [1] 

BiWM, 51, 6', 200, seeks bi singles 
for fun times. Affectionate, open-
minded, love oral. Milwaukee area. 
Must be clean & disease free and 
have a place to play. 
Cooldaddy4uaiaol.com  [1] 

50 GWM, 6'2", 195, looking for 
LTR, no married or bi, please. 
Drink & smoke & like nites at 
home, not into one nite stands, 
would like to meet & see what hap-
pens. No late nite calls, please. 
Green Bay (920) 497-1377. [1] 

GWM looking to be a slave for any 
one or group of guys for party. Send 
details to George, PO Box 64, 
Stoughton, WI 53589 or e-mail 
haskins65@tds.net. (608) 205-9892 
or (920) 316-0161. [1] 

Single white female, 5'6", medium 
build, long br hair, br eyes. Down & 
out in Tampa, would like to meet 
penpal friends. I love nature, living 
the simple life & am down to earth. 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

elata4e1 94(4 
Seuftetitiag Euvut Eadey 

Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 
Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 

29:4 S. e4,14e "foe. • ?Itit”,,va, e. 70'? 53207 
Ps •ce: 414-747-2420 

'340 70. S 'WOK Dens Rd. • 1ltd•-•••••••4-0 21,7 53223 
Pkaree: 414-355-3530 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations fir 
Friday, Saturday d Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

Linda Almeda, 2225 E. 133rd Av. 
#B, Tampa, FL 33612 [1] 

43 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br, 
ISO friendship/relationship to share 
my life. I'm handicapped w/ speech 
impediment, but mobile. 
Smoker/social drinker, willing to 
relocate. Mark Schicker (262) 335-
4214, 2235 Sylvan Way, West 
Bend, WI 53095 [1] 

Chicago: VGL BM, 33, w/e (9"+), 
cleancut, smooth, very muscular 
body, 190, college-educated, fun-lov-
ing. Seeks men who are decent & 
goodlooking for friendship & fun. 
Travel WI & MN for work, or come 
to Chicago. Love w/e (at least 9"). or 
successful executive types. 
Photo/phone to Shaun, 3712 N. 
Broadway (#452), Chicago, IL 
60613 [1] 

GWM drag queen/transvestite. 40s, 
tall, slender & pretty passable for 
my age, seeks men only for hot 
times. Enjoy being a bottom or giv-
ing oral pleasure. Have own apart-
ment, or can travel. Discretion 
assured. Write TI., PO Box 311, 

Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

Sexy bi white female seeks other bi 
females for hot fun! Also well hung 
males who love to f—, for hot group 
sex sessions. (All races welcome) 
Hung studs 18-25 who'd like me to 
be your sex teacher are also wel-
come. Send photos/letter, SASE to 
NJS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 
340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Handmade crocheted afghans 
made to your color specifications, 
reasonable prices (several different 
styles available). Also, am looking for 
someone to sell the items on the inter-
net or other sources on a % basis 
Respond to Kirk, cio Quest (#269). 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay. W154305 

SE Wis. & ??? - BiWM, 50s, 6', 
190, seeks men who know what 
they want and the way they want it. 
Non-passable, but in a bra and 
panties, nylons, skirt & blouse, I am 
a s—! All I want to do is please 
men; use me for your delights. 
Stevie, 2239 54th St., Milwaukee, 
WI 53219 [1] 

Milwaukee away Eside, 2pm 

PERSONAL PARADISE MASSAGE! 
(completely confidential) 

Wide Selection of Scented Oils 
& Therapeutic Creamers! 

We have all shapes & sizes of 
masseurs! 

And, likewise, clients of all shapes & sizes! 
"Take your Pick" 

OUTCALLS ONLY! 

(414) 975-4963 (ask for Joe) 
( First Hour, $100) 

Our schedule is flexible; 
call us when you are in the mood! 

"Let us treat you like a god!" 

(414) 975-4963 

r Powers Productions presents 

Miss Cosmopolitan Y(SoA 

(ihtasdati, )tilit loth 

$5 covet (Pee kink included) 
etti‘ 219 • Milwaukee 

a , 
.04, 8:30 w5. • 9:15 int. • ii ion Set5eant • $25 awn( tee 

Statttny 
ehttstina Chase ~ Miss eosomopolittan Y(Sob4 

2117et eZ)tomonds ~ /hiss City of 7esttvals 
Kyttte West — chostes and 2mcee 

and mote... 

Info Call Allanah Powers 414-559-0653 

SAGE/ 
MILWAUKEE 

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

email@sagemilwaukee.org 

Oi 
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Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

BC•L•I•N•I•C DEST 
1240 East Brady Street 

414-272-2144 
Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

Experience  real  relaxation  from  a
cerffiedmassagetherapislwhoape-
cializes  in  deep  tissue  massage.
hhallsfoutcalls  in  mefro  MihL  -
Lus per ha  (414) 699-5635

A  sensual  niassage  g.]aranteed;

ysuThcomplctelyrelaxandfeellike
you're  21  again!     No  reasonable
Lequq esl  refused.    Tall,  handsome,
weIAbuilt man: 6'1",  170 lbs., nice
body, nice guy.  If you're ready for a

greatmassag€youThrememberfor
a long time, give me a call at (414)
698-5928.  24 his. Milwaukee D]

\tryr relaxing full body rubdown
at a reasonable rate! Available any
timewithappointment.GreenBay-
Fex  VIlley  ama.  In  and  outcalls.
Page ne (920) 613-3835. P[ %]
Sexy singe men are waiting! 18+
record &  listen FREE!  (414) 224-
6462 / ue code 4133 in

SGM, 28, loolchg for a lesbyAI girl
for a '1isual" family & children. Or

just friendship. I prefer liberal rela-
tionships.Ermailsomeonel4®ran-
dr [1]
Biwhdy 62  5'ii",  220, btrgr  did

free, hthunkee aea. Ihfould like
to meet w/ any cross  diessers  for
mutual  pleasures.  E-mail   me   at
nom893froulstationcom [1]

BiwM, 51, 6', 2On seeks bi sinctes
for  fun  times.  Affectionate,  open-
minded, love oral. Mil`raukee area.
Mus( be clean &  disease  free and
have       a       place       to       play.
Qroldaddv4ufaolcom  [1 ]

50  GWM,  6?,  195,  looking  for
IIR,  no  maried  or  bi,  please.
Drink  &  smoke   &  like  nites  at
home,  not  into  one  nite   stands,
would like to meet & see what hop-

pens.   Nb   late   nits   calls,   please.
Gum fry P2q) 497-1377. [1]

GWM loolchg to be a slave for any
oneorgroupOfguysforparty.Send
details  to  George,  ro  Box  64,
Stouchton.  WI  53589  or  e-mail
haskins65@tds.net. (608) 205-9892
or ca) 3icoi6i. [i]
Sipgrewhitefemale,5'6",mediuunlrum
build,longbrhai]breyes.Down&
out in Tinpa, `rould like to meet

penpal ffiends.  I love nature, living
the simple life & am do`un to earth.

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion

?#fap¢#_
Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD

Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils

2gg4 S. e4ae rdae. . aczzRAzde. e¢n  S32o7
7>4~.. 414-747-2480

9340 T2tl. ececa Occo fd. . "rthaLha. 8tM S32e3
7)4~: 414-ass-3530

2%%ffi%
(414) 389fl900

Mtlunwhe's Neavest Gay Be3.B

hiftREDfffi%#th#bed
Visit our VVlcbsite:  LaytonGuestHouse.coriie

Linda Almeda,  2225  E.  133rd Av.
ve, Tinpa, FL 33612 [1]

43  y.O.  GWM  5'io",  195,  b[tr,
ISO ffiendshiprfelationship to chare
my life. I'm handicapped w/ speech
impediment,         but         mobile.
Smoker/Social  drinker,  willing  to
relocate. Mark Schicker (262) 335-
4214,   2235   Sylvan  Way,   West
Bend, WI 53095 [1]

Chixp: VGL BM 33, w/e (9"+)
cleancut,   smooth,  very   muscular
body, 1sO, couegpeducated, fun-Iov-
ing.  Seeks men who ae  decent  &

goodlcolchg  for  fiendstry  &  fin.
Travel WI & MN for walk, or come
to Chicago. Ij}ve w/e (at Least 9'} or
successful         executive         types.
Photo/phone   to   Shaun,   3712  N.
Broadway   (#52),   Chicago,   IL
acl3 [1]

GWM drag queenfronsvestite, 40s,
tall,  slender  &  pretty  passable  for
my  age,  seeks  men  only  for  hot
times. Enjoy being a bottom or giv-
ing ord pleasure. Have o`VIi apart-
ment,  or  can   travel.   Discretion
assured.  Write  TL  PO  Ebx  311,

Appfty w1 54912 [1]

Sexy bi white female seeks other bi
females for hot fun!  Also weu hung
maleswholovetof-,forhotgroup
sex  sessions.  (All  races welcome)
Hung studs 18-25 who'd like me to
be  your sex  teacher are  also  wet-
come. Send photostetter, SASE to
NJS,  1528  S.  Keener  Rd.  ¢MB
340), ashkoch, wl 54902 [i]

Handmade   crocheted   a"ans
made  to  your  color  apecifications,
Ieasomble  prices  (several  diferent

rtylesavaflable).Also,amlcokingfor
someone to sell the items on the inter-
net or other sources on  a  % basis.
Rapond to Kil]q cto Qucsl (#269)
PO Ebx 1961, Gleen Bay, VI 54305

SE Wis.  &  ???  -  Biwhdy 50s,  6',
190,  seeks  men  who  know  what
they want and the way they want it.
Non-passal7le,  but  in  a  bra   and

panties, nylons, stair( & blouse, I am
a s-!   All I want to do is please
men;  ue  me  for  your  delights.
Stevie, 2239 54th St., Mjlwaukeq
VI 53219 [1]

Milwaukee   3way   Eside,   2pm

PERsoNAL PARADlsE MAS SAGE !
( completely confidential)

Wide Selection of Scented Oils
& Therapeutic Creamers!
We have all shapes & sizes of

masseurs!
And, likewise, clients of all shapes & sizes!

``Take your Pick"

OUTCALLS 0NLY!

t4]4,3Z.5srfo3r9$3o£#sk,or,oe,
Our schedule is foexible;

call us when you are in the mood!

"Let us treat you like a god!"

(414) 975-4963

Powers Productions presents

fuL§s eo§mopolitan ZISo6;A
Cchttd2:9ny:%!!u]he:th

$ 5 ova (fro alwl indLded)
'zeg. . 9..15 911;i. .llpitn Payavi:i . $2:5 erm{ Gee

S`amLny
C3heigtim ehage ~  AItigg eogomopotwian ZISot;A

`z>ixi `z>tomonds ~  Mi9g etry Ot #e9tiu4ul9

KHllte ZL)eat ~  J{09€eg and 2;mcee
and mote...

Info Call Allanah Powers 414-559-0653a SAGE/
MILWAUKEE

(Senior Action  in a Gay Environment)

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone: (414) 224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.org
email@sagemilwaukee.erg

EE

I
Anonymous HIV
Antibody Tests

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin . Walk-ln

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org



COVER STORY • ARCW B kl; BOVZ • COVER STORY 
By Daniel Klingler and Diego Costa 

In 2002, The MSM Prevention Department at ARCW developed a strat-
egy to bring greater visibility and impact to the gay community as it pertains 
to HIV/AIDS prevention. The program would utilize younger gay men 
from their respective communities to enter bars with a target audience to the 
gay community. The vision included uniformity around team shirts, sling 
bags and messages. The strategy would be to couple tangible volunteerism 
with a marketing campaign. The program would be known as the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin's Bag Boyz Gay Outreach Team. 

"There are 17 gay bars in Milwaukee and one gay outreach manager-
me," says ARCW Gay Outreach Manager Daniel Klingler, the creator of 
the Bag Boyz. "I began to imagine several gay men walldng into a gay bar 
with a cohesive message and a positive energy." }Clingier teamed up with 
Ricardo Jiminez of the 16th Street Clinic for the initial outreach. Jiminez 
would carry his HIV testing supplies and safe sex kits in his messenger 
bag. They would walk into the gay bars and clubs and approach the patrons 
with a safe sex message and safe sex materials. 

"I began to recruit young men who identified as gay, were committed to 
the fight against HIV/AIDS and who possessed a gregarious personality. 
ARCW developed a marketing plan for the team that included poster and 
calendar concepts. We were determined to saturate the community with the 
sophisticated commitment to receiving an HIV Test, protect oneself and 
partner and to communication/negotiation," Klingler says. 

Since August of 2002, the Bag Boyz have provided over 7200 outreach 
contacts through bi-weekly bar outreach, attended fundraisers and com-
munity events, distributed over 1000 posters and 10,000 calendars 
around the state, and have appeared in 4 four local newspapers, news sta-
tions and will be highlighted in the July addition of HIV Plus, a nation-
al magazine targeting positive folks, care givers and AIDS Service 
Organizations. 

Christian Eichenlaub, a Marquette University undergraduate student, 
describes his experience as a Bag Boy as a"fantastic opportunity to help the 
community around us I think it's very important to target the audience that 
is most prone to need the prevention work we provide." Bag Boy Tyson 
Kuch thinks most people are safe, "but they could be better educated. Most 
people have the intent to be safe, but they could be better informed. We 
should use condoms correctly." 

The Bag Boyz message is not a new message, how they go about 
spreading the message is what is innovative and groundbreaking. "I 
reviewed many AIDS service agency web-sites and spoke to many prac-
titioners around the nation to gain some knowledge around proactive 
prevention techniques," says Klingler. "The majority of agencies provid-
ing outreach are providing the essential condom drop and printed mate-
rials. As far as we know, this is the first program of this type." The Bag 
Boyz were presented as one of the most innovative health prevention 
programs at the 2003 National Gay Men's Health Summit in Raleigh, 
North Carolina and have been approached by the John Hopkins AIDS 
Research Center as a research tool. 

As the program begins its sophomore year, plans are in the works for tak-
ing the program to the 'next level'. "I am in the process of interviewing 30 
perspective volunteers, looking at ways to increase visibility statewide and 
beginning to work on this year marketing campaign to make it more edgy," 
Klingler says "I am excited about the communities response and am look-
ing forward to taking this years team to the next level.1 am so proud of these 
young men and humbled by their commitment" 

If you would like to volunteer with Bag Boyz Outreach Team contact 
Daniel at 414-225-1535 or daniel.klingler@arcw.org or the ARCW Gay 
Outreach Coordinator in your area. And remember, if you see them out 
in the bar, Talk To The Boyz'. 
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Gummy nuis July 12 -Aug., 8. All paKeeds go to ARCT 

THEN... JOIN ZA'S WEST THEATER FOR IAN & BEN'S BUSLOAD OF MILWAUKEE BOIS!!! 
ALSO GoGo DANCERS BY PORTFOLIO AND OUR "SUPPORT YOUR MILITARY" NIGHT. 

WEAR YOU FAVORITE MILITARY OUTFIT AND DRINK OUR MILITARY SHOT SPECIALS 13 ALL NIGHT 

Zei Historic West Theater 
405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay (920) 435.1057 

Quest's free classifieds 
Housing / Roommate 

GWM, central Appleton, seeks 
roommate to share house. Non-
smoker (inside). (920) 539-4902 or 
(920) 735-4902. [2] 

SE Milwaukee - upper 5 rms: 
kitchen w/ apps, den, dining room, 
living room, bedmi all w/ carpeting 
& drapes, air conditioning, large 
fenced-in yard w/ patio, parking. 
$495 mo. + sec. dep. (414) 481-
2631 or e-mail a1137aigna.net [2] 

Male roommate wanted to share 2 
bedrm apt in West Bend. $250 
mo. (262) 335-4214 [2] 

House for rent on Lake Michigan 
I nratedin Carol Beach, WI, 2 Mi. 
N. of the ffi / Wi border. 40 Mi from 
Chicago, 25 from Mil. Year round, 2 
bedroom, I/D, K, B. Overlooking 
the lake. Large lakeside deck. 
Provate beach. Seawall protection. 
Newer appliances including washer, 
dryer, stove, fridge, efficency 
furance. Fully carpeted. 1 garage 
space incl. Quiet, semi-rural area. 

Pet considered/ $850,1 Page, securi-
ty, referances. Call (773) 338-7007 
business hrs. (773)338-6034 nights, 
(2620 694-2989 weekends. [1] 

Employment 
Personal Paradise Massage is 
increasing its staff. Need more 
massage guys, we'll run the ads and 
do the phone work! Call Joe for an 
interview (414) 975-4693 [p] 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtown Spa, 315 So. Water St. 
(414) 278-8989 

Notice for Artists 
New restaurant & dance club open-
ing in Walkers Point, Milwaukee, 
Aug. 1...seeking artists to display 
your work on consignment. (414) 
427-7364/Bev www.milwaukee-
out-n-about.com [2] 

For Sale! 
If you like very high heels & panty 
hose, please feel free to order my 
video for $20. I dance, prance and 
talk dirty throughout .. for 45 min. 
Advise at stuck49ayahoo.cona if 

interested; I'll send payment info & 
samples. Trixislave 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. E-mail 
classies use a return e-mail 
address. (Business related classi-
fieds are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
LIMIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS!  (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerated 
folks nor can we take classies over 
the phone.) All telephone num-
bers in ads must include area 
code. Please be considerate of oth-
ers; we have limited space and 
ask that you not submit addition-
al ads until several months have 
passed. Quest reserves the right 
to edit for brevity. 

Paid nuassagelrubdown. ads are 
listed first! 

New Milwaukee masseur team 
offers sensual massage (outcalls 
only). Select from two handsome 
in-perfect-shape young dudes. 
Rea$onable. (414) 405-5532. 
Satisfaction fully guaranteed. 

Personal Paradise Massage! Call 
us when you're in the mood. Our 
schedule is flexible. Ask for Joe. 
Outcalls only. (414) 975-4963 -
Milwaukee. YES, we are Hiring! 

Desperatly Seeking Gloria P. Hole 
(Brian) Please call or email John V. 
or anyone knowing the where-
abouts of this former Miss Gay WI 
please let me know 305-296-1519 
cjohn57@msn.com [1] 

Call the All-American Boy! Jason, 
23, 6'5"- Great with hands. Free 
massage with every appointment. 
$50 per 1/2 hr. of my time (414) 
517-7065 Miles 

Rubdown! Helps to reduce stress, 
tension & those aching muscles. Avail. 
wknites & wkends. Very reasonable 
rates. In/out calls. (414) 256-1388 [lx] 

Services Attorneys 
Fight for Your Rights. 

AIDS P. r sottitcr Cr m 
(1r vv. isc(ilm.stbr 

CV al r staphel i mmer 

23 

By Daniel KLingter arid Diego Cos8a
in2Ou,TheMSMPrevendonDaparfuentatARCWdevelopedashat-

egytobringgrcatervisfoflityandinpacttothegrycommunityasitpertains
to IIN/AIDS prevendon. The pegram would utilize younger gay men
fromtheirrespeedvecommunitiestoenterbarswithatangetaudiencetothe

gay community. The vision included unifinity around team shins, sling
bagsandmessages.Thestrateg)rwouldbetocoapletangLblevolunteerism
with a markethg campaigrL The prpgrani would be lrmwn as the AIDS
ResourceCinterofwiscondn'sBagBoyzGayCfutreachTeam.

'There are 17 gay bars in Milwaukee and one gry oudeach manager-

me," says ARCW Cky Chitreach Manager Daniel REntler, the creator of
theBagEtoyz."1begrntoinaSneseveralgrymenwalkingintoagaybar
with a cohesive message and a punitive eneny." RIinder teamed up with
RIcardo Jiminez of the 16th Sheet ainic for the initial ouneach. Jiminez
would cany his HV testhg supplies and safe sex kits in his messenger
hag.Theywouldwalkintothegaybarsandclubsandapproachthepatrous
with a safe sex message and safe sex materials.

"1begrntorecnrityoungmenwhoidendfiedasgry,werecommittedto

the fight agains( Fnv/AIDS and who possessed a gregrrious personality.
ARCW develqFnd a mafhang plan for the team that included pastor and
calendarconcxpts.Weweredcterminedtosaniratethecommunitywiththe
sqchisticated colnminent to receiwhg an ITV Test, protec( oneself and
parfuerandtocommunicatiorfuegohation,"REndersays.

SinceAugustof2qutheELgBoyzhaveprovidedover7200outreach
contacts through bi-weekly bar outreach. attended fundrajsers and com-
munity  events,  distril)uted  over  1000  posters  and  10,coo  calendars
aroundthestate,andhaveappearedin4fourlocalnewspapers,newssta-
tious and will be hichlighted in the July addition of ITV Plus, a nation-
al  magazine  targeting  pusitive  folks,  care  givers  and AIDS  Service
OTganintius.

Christian Echenlato, a Malquette Uhiverrty undergraduate sfuden[
describeshisexperienceasaBagBoyasa"fanfastcoppommitytohelpthe
crmrmmftyaroundus.Ithinkit'sveryinporfuttotngeltheaudiencethat
is most prne to need the pevendon work we prvide." Bag Boy Tyson
Kiichthinksmc&pcoplearesafe,Thuttheycouldbebetteredueated.Most

people have the inent to be safe, but they could be better informed. We
shoulduscrmdomscondy."

The Bag Boyz message is not a new message, how they go about
spreading the  message  is what  is  innovative  and  groundbreaking.  "I
reviewedmanyAIDSserviceagencyweb-sitesandapoketomanyprac-
titioners around the nation to gain some knowledge around proaedve
prevendontechniques,"saysKlingivr.'Themajorityofagenciesprovid-
ing oudeach ae providing the essential condom drop and printed mate-
rials. As far as we know, this is the first pegram of this type." The Bag
Boyz were presented as one of the most innovative health prevendon
programs at the 2003 National Gay Men's Health Summit in Raleigh,
North Cholina and have been approached by the John Hapkins AIDS
Research Center as a research tool.

AstheprogrambeSrsitssaphomoreyear,plansareintheworksfortak-
ingtheprpgranitothe'nextlevel'."1amintheprocessofinterviewing30

persprndvevolunteers,lcokingatwaystoincreasevisibilitystatewideand
begivningtoworkonthisyearmarkethgcampaigntormkeitmoreedgy,"
REndersays."1amexcitedaboutthecommundeslesponseandamlcok-
ingforwardtotakingthisyearsteamtothenextlevel.Iamsoproudofthese
young men and bumbled by their crmmimem"

If you would like to volunteer with Bag Boyz Oudeach Team contact
Danielat414-225-1535ordaniel.klintler@ancw.ngortheARCWGay
Outreach Chordinator in your area. And remember, if you see them out
in the bar, Talk To The froyz'.

Quest's  free  classifieds
Horrsing/Roonrmate

GWM,  central  Appleton,  seeks
roommate  to  share   house.   Non-
smoker (inside). (920) 5394902 or

(920) 7354902. (2]

SE  Milwaukee  -  `Ipper:   5  rrns:
kitchen w/ apps, den, dining room,
livingroom,bedrm,allw/calpethg
&  drapes,  air  conditioning,  lalge
fenced-in  yard  w/  patio,  parking.
#95  mo.  +  see.  dep.   (414)  481-
2631 or e-mail all37®gna.net  [2]

Male roommate wanted to share 2
bedm  apt.  in West  Bend.    $250
mo. (262) 3354214 [2]

HouseforrmtonI.akeMichigan
li)catedin Carol Beach, WI, 2 Mj.
N. of the nl / Wi border. 40 Mi from
Chicago,25fromMil.Yearround,2
bedlcom, IJD, K, 8. Overlooking
the   lake.   large   lakeside   deck.
Provate beach.  Sea`vall protection.
Newerappliancesincludingwasher,
dryer,    stove,    fridge,    efficency
furance.  Fully  calpeted.   1  garage
space  ind.  Quiet,  semi-niral  area.

Petconsidered/$850,Lease,securi-

ty, refermces. Call (773) 338-7007
businesshrs.(773)338rd034nights,

qu 694-2989 ± [1]
Emdqyment

Personal  Paradise  Massage  is
increasing  its  staff     Need  more
massqgegaprs;weThnintheadsand
do the phone `hrork! call Joe for an
interview (414) 975ae b]

IIEIP WANTED at Mihakee's
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St.

(414) 278sO
Notice forArGsts

New restaurant & dance club open-
ing  in  VIlkers  Point,  Milwaukee,
AI+g.  1..seeking  artists  to  diaplay

your `rolk  on  consignment.  (414)
427-7364/Bev      wwwmilwaukee-
out-n-about.com [2]

For Sak±
Ifyoulikeveryhighheels&panty-
hose,  please  feel  free to order my
video for $20. I dance, prance and
talk dirty throughout „ for 45 min.
Advise  at  stuck49®vahco~m  if

interested; " send payment info &
samples.  Thxislave

Personals
Your   signature,   address   and
phone w/ area code are required
on classified ads so we can contact

you if there is a problem. Emai]
classics   tLse   a   rettim   e.mai]ai]
address.  (Business related dasst-
fieds  are  sto  per issue;  indude
payment  with  ed  copy)  SIAIE
YOU  ARE  OVER  18!  please
LINIT     COPY    TO     3040
WORDS!   owe  can  not  accept
classified  ads  from  incarcerated
folks nor can we take dasstes over
the  phone.)  A]I  telei)hone  nun.
hers  in  ads  must  indude  area
g2dgp]casebeconsiderateofoth-
ers;  we  have  ]inited  space  and
ask that voti not submit addition-
a] ads L]nti] several months have

pesefd   OI.est reserves the rigivt
to edit for brevfty.

Paid rnassso€elnJbdorllm.   ads are
listed fiTst!

New  Milwaukee  lnasseur  team
offers  sensual   massage  (outcalls
only).  Select  from  two  handsome
in-perfect-shape    young    dudes.
Reasonable.      (414)     405-5532.
Satisfaction fuuy guaranteed.

Pelsoml Paradise Massage!  Call
us when you're in the mood.   O`Ir
schedule  is  flexible.   Ask  for Jce.
Outcalls  only.  (414)  9754963  -
Mihraukee.  YES, we are Hiring!

Desperady Seelchg Gloria P. Hole

q}rian) Please call or email John V.
or  anyone  knowing  the  where-
abouts of this former Miss Gay WI

please  let me know 305-296-1519
Qiohl67enn.com I 1 )
CalltheAIl-AmericanBoy!Jason,
23,  6'5"-  Great  with  hands.  Free
massage  with  every  appointment.
$50 per  Ire  hr.  of my ire  (414)
5 1 7-7065 NIw.

Rlibdown!    Helps  to  Ted`ice  sdess,
teusion&thaseachingmusctes.Avail.
wlmites &  wkends.  \try  reasonable
rates.  In/out calls. (414) 256-1388 [1x]
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The seven judges had their work cut out for them and the top five 
were announced. Now, keep I mind this was also a competition for Mt 
Great lakes, so the top four are going to nationals this year. Your win-
ner of Mr. Gay Wisconsin, Jeffrey Lee from Madison, winner of Mr. 
Great Lakes, Cody Domino. First runners up are Joshua K To Mr. 
Wisconsin and Mark Madison to Mr. Great Lakes. Basically it was a 
great night and all had fun. 

The next day on the way home the first person to leave was Ms. Gay 
Wisconsin Sashes The girl drives like a grandma! Everyone that left 
after her passed her on the highway on their way back to Green Bay. 
Girl, it is the long pedal on the left! 

Last but not least, I stopped at Napalese Lounge for the benefit for 
our troops that Carol put together. Lots of girls and boys came out to 
support the cause and raise a lot of money. However, one girl, Miss 
Justine D'zire, Miss Gay Wisconsin, apparently had a little to much 
alcohol before the show! All I can say is when she did her first num-
ber, she was so loaded that she could barely take tips from the audience 
from fear of falling over. After her first number, she refused to get off 
the stage! She was yelling at the DJ to replay her song! He would not 
do it. So she took it upon herself to stay on stage until they played her 
song again. Well, the DJ and mc realizing how drunk she was refused 
and they introduced the next number. She however did not leave the 
stage. She tried to do the next girls number. After the next queen got 
very annoyed, and almost left the stage from being up staged, Justine 
decided that she would take her drag off on stage. She stripped down 
to a pair of pants, including wig and all. All the duct tape and shit came 
off in front of the whole crowd. She then stayed sitting on the stage 
thru the next two numbers in only a pair of pants. She was DRAGGED 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 
Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 

Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

off the stage by some of the patrons, noticing she was making such an 
ass of herself and returned her to the dressing room to cool off..She 
returned a few minutes later practically naked to again sit on the stage. 
After sitting on stage thru another number, she was literally thrown 
over somebodies shoulder, who figured she was embarrassing herself 
to no end and took her back to the dressing room for the third time. 
They ended up cutting the rest of her numbers knowing she was in no 
shape to be on stage anymore. Next thing I know, I am helping the mc, 
change his clothes and here is Justine, puking all over the floor in the 
dressing room. How lady like! After that, we guess someone took her 
home, for she was never heard from again for the rest of the night. How 
sad for a representative of our state. All I can say is how TRAGIC! I 
was embarrassed for her. 

Now I must give out my first award. It will be called the Mary 
Richards award. For those of you old enough to remember, she lived 
in Milwaukee and had abut seven to ten farewell shows. Problem was, 
after a few months she ended up moving back time after time. So in the 
fashion of Miss Richards, this award goes to someone doing the same 
thing minus the farewell shows. Miss Dee Dee Winters is back again 
in the town of Green Bay. Girl, is this the fourth or fifth time now? 

Well kids, that is about it for now, remember that the Guernsey Gala 
is coming up on the twelfth of July as is the Argonauts picnic. Be sure 
to check out all the shows coming up. 

Ti! next time 
See ya at the shows! 

Safonda 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Anfets c1-(ope 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Pastor: Rev Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at llam 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 7pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

miss Ca jai Cily Pride liSolA 
Sunday, duly 20Th 

Club **she • Madison 
$5 cover 

9 reg. • 9:30 47nl. • 10:30pm Pageant • $25 entry fee 
Starring 

Trudy inallhetin — Miss &Oaf Cily side 
iusfine inire — Miss gay tal Mehl 

Kepi p Klein — Miss gay lin Ai-tatge 
and more... 

Info Call KI 920-737-9697 

Misma OP,EAT EZCAPE 1W)) TIP 

Ben and Ian cordially invite you on thelst Annual Great Escape Road Trip. 

Saturday July 12, 2003 
WE WIll START OUT IN MIIWAtikEE, toad TILE MOTOR Coad full of OUR fairnds, Farr ()Rinks ANd PRIZES ON 

boand, ilrEnt trod fOR GREEN Bay, WI. OUR FIRST Srop IN GREEN BAy wilt bE ThE RAINbOW OVER 

WISCONSIN PRICIE PICNIC AROUNd 5pM. AfiErt SOME food ANd REIRESkER, WE Will bE OUT ANd AbouT Sropping 
fort GOCkTAII LIOURE AT A Classy OldE WORld WATERING Holt: CAUEd "SORT'S, WERE GIOSEd" FINAlly, 

baing YOUR dancing ShOES ANd GET REAdV TO STEP ir up AT WISCONSIN'S LARGEST GAV dANCE ROOR, "ZA's 
HISTORIC WEST THEATRE & Nightclub" WE will bE handinq OUT WRIST BANdS TO show you ARE whit TLIE 

grtoup which will givE you VIP WITI.1 NO COVER ChARgE At 1141 club. 

The coat is $20 per person which is to cover the Motor Coach. 
Free Drinks on the bus provided by Ian & Bent 

Have a friend or two??? Bring them With ! 
This is our little welt to say thank you all for being great friends and enjoying good tunes!

.... . ... 
Please Contact Ian Or Ben RSVP Departure: (We will meet at the Park & Ride at the 

Exit off of 1-94 & 76o, Street near State Pair Park) 
Ian 920-360-3113 MRIMGREEN'itWI,RR,COM 

Be11 414-708-4513 EITIK2eAHOO.COM 3 -PM Saturday, July 12th 2003 

http:Ilstik.sono.orgl 
greatescapel 

greatescape.htm 

za -s Historic West Theater 
405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown. Green Bay (920) 435.1057 

The seven judges had their work cut out for them and the top five
wereannouncedNow,_keep.ImindthiswasalsoacrmpedtionforMr.
Great lakes, so the top four are going to nationals this year. Your win-
ner of Mr. Gay wisconsin, Jefroy lj3e from Madison, winner of Mr.
Great I.akes, Cody Domino. First rurmers up are Jeshun K To Mr.
wisconsin and Mark Madison to Mr. Great lakes. Basically it was a
great nigivt and all had fun.

The next day on the way home the first pelson to leave was Ms. Gay
Wisoonsin Sacha. The givl drives like a grandma!  Everyone that left
after her passed her on the higivay on their way back to Green Bay.
Girl, it is the long pedal on the left!

last but not least, I slapped at Napalese lj]unge for the benefit for
our troops that Chol put together. I|)ts of givls and boys came out to
support the cause and raise a lot of money. However, one givl, Miss
Justine D'zire, Miss Gay Wiscousin, apparently had a little to much
alcohol before the show! All I can say is when the did her first nun-
ber, she was so loaded that she could barely take tips from the audience
from fear Of falling over. After her first number, she refused to get off
the stage!  She was yelling at the DJ to replay her song! He would not
do it. So she took it upon herself to stay on stage until they played her
song again. Well, the DJ and mc realizing how drunk she was refused
and they introduced the next number. She however did not leave the
stage, She tried to do the next givls number. After the next queen got
very annoyed, and alines( left the stage from being up staged, Justine
decided that she would take her drag off on stage. She stripped down
to a pair of pants, including wig and all. All the duct tape and shit came
off in front of the whole crowd. She then stayed sitting on the   stage
thnithenexttwonumbersinonlyapairofpants.ShewasDRAGGED

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
ILoneliness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fcaroflntinacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri#±censed
Reinbursable
DayHflov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnndety

off the stage by some Of the pafrons, noticing she was making such an
ass of herself and returned her to the_dressing room to.cool offi.She
returned a few minutes later practically naked to again sit on the stage.
After sitting on stage thni another number, she was Literally thrown
over sonebodies shoulder, who figLired she was embarrassing herself
to no end and took her back to the dlessing room for the third tine.
They ended up cutting the lest of her numbers knowing she was in no
shape to be on stage anymore. Next thing I know, I am helping the mc,
change his clothes and here is Justine, puking all over the floor in the
dressing room. How lady like! After that, we guess someone took her
home,forshewasneverheardfromagainfortherestofthenigiv.How
sad for a representative of our state. All I can say is how TRAGIC! I
was embarrassed for her.

Now I  must give out my first award. It will be called the Mary
Richards award. For those of you old enough to remember, she lived
in Milwaukee and had abut seven to ten farewell shows. Prch]em was,
af(erafewmonthssheendedxpmovingbacktineaftertine.Sointhe
fashion of Miss RIchards, this award goes to someone doing the same
thing minus the farewell shows. Miss Dee Dee Winters is back again
in the tour of Green Bay. Girl, is this the fourth or fifth time now?

Well kids, that is about it for now, remember that the Guernsey Gala
is coming up on the twelfth of July as is the Angonauts picnic. Be sure
to check out all the shows coming up.

Tiu next tine
Seeyasata##horvs'.

1ST AENidAL  gRPAT ESGARE  ROAD  TRIP
_._.__~_~_-`======_=.__in.-""&i:.:.¥=,-?T=::?..~*..r-.

Ben and lan cordially invite goo on the let Annual Great E®cape Road Trip.
Sat`irdag Jirlt] 1Z, ZOOS

W€ wltt START oii.  iM  M!tvoukeE,  Lord whE  Moron Cordi  full of oLiR fulEnd§,  F8£E  DRiNks Aoid  pei2es ow
booed,  Tli€a3  14€nd  foe cftEEM  Bay,  wl.   OUR  FiR§T  sTOp iM  cREEi`  BAY will  be  Tl+€  RAIMbow oveft

Wisco8siN  Pftid€  Pie.lc anouMd 5prl.   ^FT€ft soai€  food ^Md  nefR€sllER,  `irE wlLL be our and AbouT SToppi«q
Fox cockTAil liouftE ^T A cl^s§y oldt wORld wATERiHq Hole c^LL€d "sonny w€'8t closed"  .     FialALly,
ha!N§ youR daeciMq choes and GET Reedy to step iT up AT Wi§ooM§l«'s LimQEsi gay daeee fioon, "Z^'.
msTORie WEST Th€^Tc€ a  Nlq}ITchb" W€ Will be liaedf«q out WRlsT  B^ilds To sLiov )roe  aeE wiTli  Tht

qnoup whicl. witt qivE you VIP viTk  ro cov[ft cliAltq€ AV wh€ chJb

"e cost to eeo per a.e»on "thsch fe to aotm the 14edDr Coach
ftoe Drfro oti the b`Ia pmrided bg hn a Bcal
l&ave . ffiend or tsoap Ping them "th I

This ls otur uede irot] to cog thank goo an fo bctzig apcat diends and apsot*fag ga.ed timed

Plea.¢ C®nt.ct I.8 Or BezL RBVP

Ion 9SO-3cO-3113    REft€caaseBBW'f!gr!:erno.,.€9.¥

b-€.ire-rife.;.`'Liis vlll meet &t the Park a Ride
Exit off Of I-9® a 76th Street Bea. Bt.te I.lr PlrL|

RELidi Lath 3cO3za's IIistoric West Tlreatep
4o5 W. Walnut St. . Downtown, Green Bay (920)  435.1057 //



Saturday, July 5 
CellBlock (Chicago, 3702 N. Halsted St.) 
Holiday Cookout, 2-6 pm; M4M4Sex party, 
9 pm. DJ Mark Vallese 
Madison Gay Video Club - 8 pm: "Queer 
As Folk" (episode 308), "No One Sleeps" 
and "Unspoken". FMI (608) 244-8675 
evenings.... www.mgvc.org 

Sunday, July 6 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) meet 
7:30 pm at Ann Sather's, 929 W. Belmont 
Av., BYOB; see "Slap & Tickle" preview 
play, 10pm, Bailiwick Theatre, 1229 W. 
Belmont Av. 

Monday, July 7 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) club 
nite @ Touche, 9 pm, 6412 N. Clark St., 
$7/10. BYOT/bag 

Friday, July 11 
CellBlock (Chicago) Locker Room 
Weekend: White hanky fetish party Fri. 
nite....Sat.: Out at the ball game pregame 
party, 11 am; Muscles, jocks & sweat 
fetiksh, 9 pm 
Orbit (Milw.) 3 Strikes Production July 
Food Drive/Wig Bash; $50 cash for best 
wig! $5 cover or $3 w/ food can. DJ Steve 
"in orbit" 
SORRY's One-Year Anniversary 
Weekend: July 11,12,13 Friday, July 11, 
GLAMARAMA 8pm, no cover 
Sunday, July 13, BRANDON, SASHA & 
HOPE, 8pm, no cover 

Saturday , July 12 
CellBlock (Chicago) see entry above in 7/11 
section 
NE Wisc. PrideFest (Hilbert, WI) Al Kamke 
farm, Noon-8 pm. 
Orbit (Milw.) B.M.E. presents Miss 
Shannon Dupree & Friends, hosted by 
Kelvin Haydon. Comp. hors d'oeuvres; $1 
off 1st drink w/ $5 cover 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) visit to 
Sun Aura Nude Resort, 9am-9pm, 
Roselawn, IN; $30 all day entrance fee. 
BYOT 
ARCW Guernsey Galla Fundraiser kickoff 
at Napalease Lounge 

Sunday, July 13 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Multi-
hand massage exchange, 5 pm, free to 
members/$10 to guests. BYOT (312) 494-
2654 reservations 

Wednesday, July 16 
Out Reach (Madison) 11 t h Annual 
Community Awards Banquet, Monona 
Terrace Community & Convention Center, 
5:30pm reception, 6:30 dinner to follow 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Club 
nite @ The Hideaway Bar, 8 pm, 7301 W. 
Roosevelt Rd., Forest Park, IL. BYOT. Fee 
$7/10, refreshments & raffle 

Thursday, July 17 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne 
Spa, 7-10 pm 

Friday, July 18 
CellBlock (Chicago) Water Sports Fetish 
Nile; DJ Mark Vallese 
Madison - 10% Society Pride Dance, 8pm-
12:45, Monona Terrace 
Transgendered Support at U.W. 6:30 - 
8:30pm 

Saturday, July 19 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Club 219, 
10pm-lam 
CellBlock (Chicago) Visitors Day 2-8 pm; 
Bears in Leather w/ Great Lakes Bears...DJ 
Mark Vallese...holding cell open 10 pm 
Madison Gay Video Club - 8 pm: "Queer 
As Folk" (episode 309), "Food of Love" 
and "Deep South" ; FMI (608) 244-8675 
evenings.... www.mgvc.org 
Madison Transgendered Support Group 
"Open House" at Outreach 9am - noon 

Saturday, July 19/Sunday, July 20 
MADISON's MAGIC WEEKEND 
Picnic Sat. 1-6 PM at Brittingham Park ($5 
admission at gate); Sunday, 1:30 pm Rally 
at State Capitol, 2 pm parade to Brittingham 
followed by a picnic at the park 
Wednesday, July 23 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) CAN-
CER birthday party, Touche @ 9pm, 6412 
N. Clark St., $7/10, cake & raffle, 
BYOT/bag 

Friday, July 25 
CellBlock (Chicago) Uniform Nite 

Saturday, July 26 
CellBlock (Chicago) Trident Run Weekend 
- Visitors Day 2-8 pm; Porn Poker Party 

Sunday, July 27 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) 
Aftemoon cook-out @ Maneuvers, 4:30 
pm, 118 E. Jefferson St., Joliet, BYOT/bag. 
Fee $5/cash bar 

Saturday, August 2 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) Mr. & Miss 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin Pageant USofA, 
10:30 showtime. FMO SuperStar 
Productions (920) 217-2199 or e-mail 
superstar_productions2003@yahoo.com, 
"A Little Night MuZik" 8pm 's Lounge 
Escanaba MI 

Friday, August 8 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 3rd 
Annual Sage LaRue Memorial Show / "Say 
Something Hat Night", 10:30 pm. Blast 
from the past Lorinda Kelly will be a special 
guest! 

Saturday, September 27 
Madison AIDS "Walk, Roll & Stroll" -
Brittingham Park; Thelma Houston appear-
ing at opening ceremonies and a walk bene-
fit concert this evening 

Milwaukee's Orbit Sets Back-
to-Back Food Drive/Wig Bash 

and B.M.E. featuring 
Shannon Dupree Fri.-Sat., 

July 11-12 
It's certain to be one heluva weekend at 

The Orbit! 
Manager 'hula hoop' Josh says 3 Strikes 

Productions will stage a wild wig bash and 
food drive on Friday night. Cash prize for 

the best wig! 
DJ Steve will 
be "in orbit." 

Action 
starts at 9 
pm; door 
charge is $5 
(only $3 with 
a can of 
food). 

And, on 
Saturday 
night, Josh 
says Black 

Male Entertainment will present a block-
buster show featuring Miss Shannon 
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sines waiting for us courtesy of Fox Valley limousine to Club 5 for the 
first of three stops. We all had passes around our necks good for free 
alcohol and lap dances from Kevin Klein. What a blast we had. After 
an hour or so we left in our chariots to the Rainbow Room. Here we 
were treated to a quick little show that was mc'd by yours truly. The 
place was packed. We had our own little VIP section going on there and 
the show was great. Just a side note, by the time you all reads this the 
Rainbow Room will be closed. A quick thank you to the owners for 
being so great over the years! Next it was off to The Majestic. This for 
those of you that have not been there yet, is an old Theater that has been 
transformed into one of the neatest bars I have seen in a while. We had 
our own VIP room with free flowing booze and many hot men to drool 
over til last call. All I can say, between the limousines and all the great 
people making sure we were all in want for nothing, Mikey sure knows 
how to throw a bash! No wonder he wins best preliminary every year 
at nationals. The following day, we again were picked up in style and 
taken to Fridays for a free lunch courtesy of non other than Corey 
Allen. Of course the bloody marys were coming faster than even I 
could drink them, but hey I tried. We finally got back to our hotel for 
little rest before the big evening. Also, kudos to Miss Kelli JO and 
Alexis, because of their busy schedules the day of the contest, they only 
had an hour to put their faces on. They still looked great. 

What a night. The Theater was packed for the evening. They had 
twelve contestants all wanting the sash of fame. I of course was at my 
reserved table next to the judges, I think it was because they new the 
waitress would always be at that judges table and new I would be taken 
care of. The show started on time and it was something not to be misted 
The show opened with all the former Mr. Gay Wisconsin doing a walk. 

It's 134e1... 
ZupeP4tv 

Friday, 
" S  lull, 11 & 18 

@ The West Theater • Green Bay 
8-9:30pm Registration 

9:30 - 12am Taping 
Karaoke Superstar Show 

On the Stage at The West Theater 

1446r43
surig0" 

Greg of The West fame, decided to serve all the judges blue martini's for 
his walk. To bad he dropped the tray, glass and booze everywhere. Now 
we know why he banends and does not waiter! The contest began and 
it was time for club wear. Sorry boys, nobody really thrilled me in this 
category. I think these boys need a refresher course in what dubwear is. 
Next up was talent. In my opinion, some had it some missed it. There 
was a lot of different talents out there. Some of my favorites was Joshua 
K. And the Matrix, Phillip Stevens Grease number, Jackson Moon 
singing live to Moulon Rouge and Cody Domino as Justine Timberlake. 
Besides that we had the Backstreet Boys, a little Rocky Horror and then 
some. Next it was my favorite, swimwear, I only had to wipe away the 
drool on my mouth twice. Words cannot describe. Very colorful and 
skimpy for some. Others not so much. 

Dwanna Moore mc'd with your current Mr. At Large T.C. Hammond. 
Dwanna kept getting her mic shut off every time she went to walk 
through the audience. T.C., just because you are in a different city does 
not mean you can use the same old tired toasts you always use. Mr. 
Kevin Klein did a really nice job giving up his title. It only took the 
whole year, but why finally got him naked on stage. He and Dwanna 
both at one time during their numbers did flips off the stage into the 
crowd. It must have been at least a six foot drop. I was impressed, espe-
cially since Dwanna was in heels. The only bad things I could say about 
the night was the bar ran out of single dollars, so tipping was not the 
greatest and they need to work on a little more lighting for the stage, 
but hey, it was the first year. The Mr. Gay USA that was here was Kyle 
Ean, all I know is every time he opened his mouth I wanted to hit him 
with a stick! How annoying. He was so full of himself I wonder if he 
even noticed anyone else around him? 

Alexis St. James 
Miss WI Continental 2003 
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Saturday, July 5
Celu3lack  (Chicago,  3702 N.  Halsted  St.)
HolidayCcokout,26pm;M4M4Sexparty,
9 pin.  DJ Mark Vanese
Madison Gay Vidco aub - 8 pin: "Queer
As Fok" (episode 308), "No One Sleeps"
and   "Uuspoken".   FNI  (608)  244-8675
evenings....~.mgvc.org

Sunday, July 6
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) meet
7:30 pin at Arm Sather's, 929 W. Blelmont
Av., BYOB; see "Slap & Tickle" preview
play,  10pm,  Bailiwick  Theatre,  1229  W.
Belmont Av.

Monday, July 7
Windy City  Gay Naturists (Chicago) club
nile  @ Touche,  9 pin,  6412  N.  Clark  St.,
$7/10. BYOTfoag

Friday, July 11
CellBlock     (Chicago)     Iiocker     Room
Weekend:  White  hanky  fetish  party  Fri.
nite .... Sat.:  Out  at  the  ball  game  pregame

party,   11   an;   Muscles,  jacks   &   sweat
fetiksh, 9 pin
Ofoit  (Milw.)  3  Strikes  Produedon  July
Fbod  Ihive/Wig  Bash;  $50  cash  for best
wig!  $5 cover or $3 w/ food can.  DJ Steve
"in orbit„

SORRY's        One-Year        Anniversary
Weekend: July  11,12,13 Friday, July 11,
GIAMARAMA 8pm, no cover
Sunday, July 13, BRANDON, SASIIA &
HOPE, 8pm, no cover

Saturday , July 12
CellBlack(Chicago)seeentryabovein7/11
sechon
NEWisc.PrideFest(IIilbert,WI)AIKamke
farm, Noon-8 pin.
Orbit    (Milw.)    B.M.E.    presents    Miss
Shannon   Dupree   &   Friends,   hosted   by
Kelvin Haydon.  Comp. hors d'oeuvres; SI
off lst drink w/ $5 cover
WindyCityGayNaturists(Chicago)visitto
Sun    Aura    Nude    Resort,    9am-9pm,
RoselawrL  IN;  $30  all  day  entrance  fee.
BYOT
ARCW Guernsey Galla Fundraiser kickoff
at Napalease Lounge

Sunday, July 13
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Multi-
hand  massage  exchange,  5  pin,  free  to
membersrsl0 to guests.  BYOT (312) 494-
2654 reservations

Wednesday, July 16
0utReach      (Madison)      llth     Armual
Community  Awards   Banquet,   Monona
Terrace Cormunity & Convention Center,
5:30pm reception, 6:30 dinner to follow
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Club
nite @ The Hideaway Bar, 8 pin, 7301 W.
Roosevelt Rd., Forest Park, IL.  BYOT. Fee
$7/10, refreshments & raffle

Thursday, July 17
BESTD  quilw) HIV  testing,   Midtoune
Spa' 7-10 pin

Friday, )uly 18
CellBlack  (Chicago)  Water  Sports  Fedsh
Nite; DJ Mark Vunese
Madison - 10% Society Pride Dance, 8pm-
12:45, Monona Tenace
Transgendered   Support   at  U.W.   6:30  -
8:30pm

Saturday, July 19
BESTD  (Milw) IIIV  testing,  dub  219,
10pm-lam
CellBlack (Chicago) Vlsitors Day 2-8 pin;
Bears in Leather w/ Great hakes Elears...DJ
Mark Vallese...holding cell open 10 pin
Madison Gay Video aub -  8 pin: "Queer
As  Folk"  (episode  309),  "Fhod  of Love"
and  "Deep  South"  ;  FMI  (608)  244-8675
evenings....~.mgvc.org
Madison  Transgendered   Support   Group
"Open House" at Outreach 9am - noon

Saturday, July 19/Sunday, July 20
MADISON 's MAGIC WEEKEND
Pichc Sat. 1-6 PM at Brittingham Park ($5
admission at gate); Sunday,1:30 pin Rally
at State Capitol, 2 pin parade to Brittingham
followed by a picnic at the park
Wednesday, July 23
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago)  CAN-
CER birthday party, Touche @ 9pm, 6412
N.    Clark   St.,   $7/10,   cake   &   raffle,
BYOTfoag

and  B.M.E.   featu

Friday, July 25 y t
camlcokfachiEyYFE;2N6jte

CellBlcek (Chicago) Thdent Run Weekend
- visitors Day 2ng pin; Porn Poker Party

Sunday, July 27
Windy   City   Gay   Naturists   (Chicago)
Afternoon  cookrou(  @  Maneuvers,  4:30
pin, 118 E. Jefferson St., Joliet, BYOTfoag.
Fee $5/cash bar

Saturday,August2
Napalese I.ounge (Green Bay) Mr. & Miss
Rainbow Over Wiscousin Pageant UsofA,
10:30    showtime.          FMO     Superstar
Productions   (920)   217-2199   or   e-mail
superstai|]roductious2003@yahco.com,
"A hittle Night Muzik" 8pm CJ's Lounge

Eseanaba MI
Friday, August 8

Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 3rd
Annual Sage laRue Memorial Show / "Say
Something  Hat  Nicht",  10:30  pin.    Blast
fromthepastlj]rindaKellywillbeaspecial
8uest!

Saturday, September 27
Madison  AIDS  "Walk,  Roll  &  Stroll"  -
Brittingham Park; Thelma Houston appear-
ingatapeningceremoniesandawalkbene-
fit concert this evening

Milwaukee's Orl)it Sets Back-
to-B?ck.F.o.o.d.Dri.venyigBash

I.I-nsgat„lee  FriShannon  Du
July i 1-12

It's certain to be one heluva weekend at
The OTbit!

Manager `hula hoap' Josh says 3 Strikes
Productions will stage a wild wig bash and

Cash prize for
the best wig!
DJ Steve will
be "in orbit."

Action
starts    at    9

pin;        door
charge  is  $5

(only $3 with
a     can     of
food).

And'  on
Saturday
night,    Josh
says    Black

Male  Entertainment  will  present  a blcek-
buster   show   fcafuring   Miss   Shannon

sineswalthgforuscoutesyofFoxValleyljmousinetoaub5forthe
first Of three stqps. We an hnd passes aro`ind our necks good for free
alcohol and lap dances from Kevin K]ein. What a blast we had. After
an hour or so we left in our chariots to the Rainl)ow Room. Here we
were treated to a quick little show that was mc'd by yours tnily. The

placewaspacked,WehadourownlittleVIPsechongoingonthereand
the show was great. Just a side note, by the time you all reads this the
Rainbow Room will be closed. A quick thank you to the owners for
beingsogreatovertheyears!NextitwasofftoTheMajestic.Thsfor
thoseofyouthathavenotbeenthereyet,isanoldTheaterthathasbeen
transfomed into one of the neatest bars I have seen in a while. We had
ourownVIPrcomwithfreeflowingboozeandmanyhotmentodrool
over til last call. All I can say, between the linousines and all the great
peoplemakingsurewewereaninwantfornothing,Mikeysureknows
how to throw a bash! No wonder he wins best prelininary every year
at nationals. The following day, we again were picked up in style and
taken to Fridays for a free lunch coutesy of non other than Coney
Allen.  Of coulse the bloody marys were coming faster than even I
could drink them, but hey I tried. We finany got back to our hotel for
rue rest before the big evening. Also, kudos to Miss Kehi J0 and
Alexis,becauseoftheirbusysched`hesthedayofthecontest,theyonly
had an hour to put their faces on, They still looked great

What a night. The Theater was paced for the evening. They had
twelve contestants all wanting the sash Of fame. I Of course was at ny
reserved table next to the judges, I think it was because they new the
waitresswouldalwaysbeatthatjudgestableandnew1wouldbetaken
careOf.Theshowstartedontimeanditwassomethingnottobemissed.
TheshowqunedwithauthefomerMLGayWisconsindoingawalk.

ChegofThewtstfanie,decidedtoserveallthejudgesbhlemartini'sfor
hiswalk.Tobadhedroppedthetray,dassandboozeeverywhere.Now
we know why he bar(ends and does not waiter! The oomest begrn and
it was time for club wear. Sony boys, nobody really thrilled me in this
category. I think these boys need a refiesher corse in what clulIvear is.
Next up was talent. In my aphiqu some had it some missed it. There
wasalotofdifferenttalentsoutthere.SoneofmyfavoriteswasJchun
K. And the  Matrix,  PhiLlip  Stevens Grease  number, Jackson  Moon
sinSnghivetoMoulonRougeandouyDrminoasJustineTinbedake.
BesidesthatwehadtheBackstreetBoys,aljttleRockyHorrorandthen
some. Next it was my favorite, swimwear, I only had to wipe away the
duel on my mouth twice. Words cannot describe. Very cololful and
skimpy for some. Cthers not so much.

DwannaMcoremc'dwithyourcunentMr.AIIJngeT.C.Hammond.
Dwanna kept getting her mic shut off every time she went to walk
througivtheaudience.T.C.,justbecauseyouareinadifferentcitydoes
not mean you can use the same old tired toasts you always use. Mr.
Kevin K]ein did a really nice job giving up his title. It only took the
whole year, but why fually got him naked on stage. He and livanna
both at one time during their numbers did flips off the stage into the
crowdltmusthavebeenatleastasixfootdrop.Iwasinpessed,ape-
ciallysinceDwannawasinheels.Theonlybadthings1couldsayahout
the higiv was the bar ran out of sintle dollars, so tipping was not the
greatest and they need to work on a little more lichting for the stage,
buthey,itwasthefirstyear.TheMLGayUSAthatwasherewasKyle
Ean, all I know is every time he opened his mouth I wanted to hit bin
with a stick! How anno)ing. He was so full of himself I wonder if he
even noticed anyone else around him?
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People, all this traveling from show to show, 
from VIP party to VIP party is starting to wear 
on this drag columnist. If I keep this up I will 
either start to look old or balloon up to the 
point I could run for an at large title! But , 
more about that later. 

Lees start with some rumors and gossip 
and then we will get all the pageant stuff 
out of the way. 

First, a little update on Pridefest, I will 
not waste my time getting into all the ins 
an outs of the three day fest, if you want 
the complete dirt, read the Instep. I will 
leave all the fest reviews to them. But 
from what I have heard from my inform-
ants, they all would have rather been 
somewhere else. However, here are some 
things that did not make it in their write-ups. 
Rumor has it, that the Divine one was paid by 
the fest to put together shows for each night. 
Now, if I am not mistaken, no other queen in the 
past was ever paid for this honor. They queens 
did it to show the pride they had in their drag com-
munity and bring it to those who may not usually see it. 
The other thing that tums my stomach, is that no performers 
were paid for what they did. Hmmmm. My concern for this situation is 
that, out of the three shows put together only one and a half actually 
happened. Being a show director and me for the fest one would think 
you would show up in drag, after all this is what it was all about. Being 
told by the people paying you that you can not be on stage because you 
are not in drag causes me some concern. Also, the shows were pretty 
much just Lacage shows at an outside venue. Where were all the state 
title holders?? I am sony but the cast at Lacage does not represent the 
whole Wisconsin drag community! I have a hard time believing that out 
of the seven or eight state title holders, not one was on stage. I also hap-
pen to know for sure that at least three of the eight state title holders 
were at the fest. I guess the worst part of this in my mind is, Pridefest 
and the patrons to the fest got ripped off! First Pridefest paid to have the 
Lacage drag shows "advertised" on stage and second the people that 
went to the fest did not get a clear idea of what drag in this good state 
of ours is all about! If anyone out there can give me a clearer or differ-
ent perspective on this, please by all means e-mail me. 

Now for some dirt, it seems there is a nasty love triangle in the great 
city of Milwaukee. It all has to do with a diamond from the south, a ray 
of sunshine and a Serbian wanna be. Rumor has it that after one of the 
shows the three hooked up for a little bump and grind. No problem with 
that, lord knows I have been in a pile of people from time to time, how-
ever for some reason, nobody has ever touched me. I just usually end 
up handing out condoms! Anyway, it apparently all went down hill after 
that. I get an e-mail from somebody making up stories on how it hap-
pened in the bar bathroom and all crowns and sashes should be 
removed for bad conduct. Also not uncommon. It does however get 
"sticky" when the person who sent me the e-mail was one of the three 
involved! Turns out new loves do not last long. Bitter is only a good 
color on S.Suzie S. Last I heard they are all still riding the love train, 
just not all three of them at the same time. To me it sounds like a long 
term thing! I am however taking bets on who in the three will be the 
first one to be seen on a milk carton. Again e-mail me your wager. 

Also from the beer town, is it something in the water? Why does it 
seem that someone should open a half way house for homeless queens? 

Girls however important it is to be in a bar all the time 
and to be seen and be pretty, you must pay for a roof 

over your head! Drag does not keep well in 
cardboard dwellings or the trunks of cars! 

And now from the "taking care of your own" 
section, Mr. Phillip Stevens, one of my 
favorites for Mr. Gay Wisconsin, held a ben-
efit show at the Triangle. First, why was it 
not held at his "home" bar and second, the 
Divine one and Sasha cancelled at the last 
minute. What a nice show of support. Do 
not wony Mr. Stevens, you will make it 
someday. As a drag queen tho, not so 
much. 

Now up to Green bay, first a warning, if 
anyone ever stays at the new home of Miss 

Alexis St. James, be warned that after bar 
you have to take the scenic route to her house 

thin Reedsville. She seems to have a problem 
finding her neighborhood after bar close. Seems 

a ten minute drive home practically turns into a 
doomed one hour affair. Girl, did you ever her of 

Northstar? 
Next, I want to give shout out and a thank you to my 

dear friend and babysitter, Jenny. This girl has the pleasure of 
taking care of my children while I am traveling to the ends of the earth 
getting all the dirt that is good enough to print. I call them my kids, 
some call it the zoo. It is not easy taking care of three spoiled and very 
needy German Shepard dogs and six exotic parrots in need of constant 
attention. It takes a special kind of person to handle such a task and I 
just wanted to thank you from the bottom of my heart! 

On to the pageants. Miss Wisconsin Continental was held at The 
Historic West Theater in Green Bay recently. Stella as usual put on a 
great competition. Seven wonderful girls ran for the title and what a 
competition it was. All the who's who of drag were there dressed to kill. 
It did start a little early and ran a little long. But hey, this is what hap-
pens when you put a microphone in the hands of Stella. Dirt from this 
was Diamond Girl forgetting to stay on stage during talent, not in the 
crowd. And jasmine Roberts kicking one of the judges in the leg dur-
ing her talent. Poor judge was limping for the rest of the night. "any-
body have any ice?" Next, from one of my sources, it is speculated that 
during the interview portion of the competition, one non-English speak-
ing contestant was being asked questions her interpreter was the one 
actually answering the questions. She would be asked a question, she 
would answer but the interpreter would change and embellish what she 
was saying tt make it sound better. Now I am not an expert, but is this 
fair? Hmmmm. 

Anyway, your top five were, Miss Alexis St. James doing her Pepsi 
talent number, by the way she swept all categories. First runner up went 
to Jocelyn Josette, third was Jennifer Alyce, Jasmine Roberts and Lady 
Gia bringing up the rear. I just need to say, Miss St. James has really 
impressed me over the last coupe of years. From being a nobody to 
winning Miss Teen first time out to winning prelims to becoming first 
runner up to Miss Wisconsin first time out to winning this her first time 
also. I think we have a possible star I our midst. She will be one to keep 
an eye on in the coming years. I predict great things out of this one. 

Next I had the pleasure of going to Madison to a pre-Mr. Gay 
Wisconsin VIP party the night before the competition, I need to hand it 
to Michael K. For throwing such a great weekend! The night before us 
VIP people were escorted outside of our hotel to find a line of limou-

Dupree & Friends; Kelvin Haydon will host. Doors open at 9, show 
at midnite. Complimentary hors d'oeuvres. 

"We're looking forward to a really fantastic weekend," says Josh, 
perhaps the "best of the summer, and plugged right in between the 
fourth of July and the state fair." 

Midtowne Spa Has a New Manager - JOE! 
Joe Sachse, a Milwaukeean since 1998 and a native of Anderson, 

Indiana, has taken over as 'chief of operations' at Milwaukee's popu-
lar Midtowne Spa, succeeding Larry Self, whose gone up the ladder 
in the nationwide Midtowne organization and, says Joe, "will proba-
bly be checking in on us from time to time." 

Joe says there'll be "no major changes, and I'm going to try real 
hard to fill Larry's shoes - quite a goal to be sure." 

Midtowne 
Spa is a 24-
hour-a-day 
mens spa, 
featuring a 
workout 
room, show-
ers & lock-
ers, both wet 
and dry 
saunas, a 
jacuzziu, 
outdoor patio 
+ a TV 
lounge with 
a brand new 

huge television screen. (414) 278-8989, and 
located near all the action at 315 So. Water St. 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

BESTD OraQuick HIV Rapid Test 
Popular! 

If the 200 folks who took the OraQuick HIV 
Rapid Test offered by BESTD Clinic at PrideFest 
this year is any indication (and it surely is), it is obvi-
ous the test is immensely popular and there's every 
indication its use will increase rapidly! 

Kevin Lynch, president of BESTD, comments: 
"We are delighted with the success of our out-
reach effort and the test manufacturer has con-
firmed that our PrideFest effort was one of the 
largest scale uses in the nation to date." 

The OraQuick Rapids HIV-1 Anubody Test is a 
rapid, point-of-care test designed to detect antibod-
ies to HIV-1 within 20 minutes; clinical studcies 
have shown the overal sensitivity and specificity of 
the test to be 99.6% and 100% respectively. 

Lynch explained "the test is performed using a 
simple drop of blood." 

FMO, including testing opportunities, 
www.bestd.org. 

Up comming Events you'd like 
to let people know about? 

Send them into Quest... 
Editor@quest-online.com 

We'll make sure they get in our colander! 

North East Wisconsin 
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People, all this traveling fiun show to show,
from VH' party to VIP party is starting to wear
onthisdngcol`imnist.If1keepthisxp1will
either start to look old or balloon up to the
point I could nm for an at lalge title!  But ,
more about that later.

Let's star( with some rLmors and gresip
and then we will get au the pageant stuff
out of the way.

Finst, a hiute update on Pridefest, I will
not waste my time getting into all the ins
an outs of the three day test, if you want
the complete din, read the Instep. I will
leave  all the fest  reviews to them.  But
from what I have heard firm my infom-
ants,  they  all  would  have  rather  been
somewhere else. However, here are some
thingsthatdidnotmakeitintheirwrite-ups.
Rumorhasit,thattheDivineonewaspaidby
the fest to put together shows for each nicht.
Now,if1amnotmistaken,nootherqueeninthe
past was ever paid for this honor. They queens
did it to show the pride they had in their drag com-
munity and bring it to those who may not usually see it.
The other thing that t`rms my stomach, is that no perfomers
werepaidforwhattheydidlinmmm.Mycmcemforthissituaticmis
that, out of the thee shows put together only one and a half actLially
happened. Being a show director and mc for the rest one would think
youwouldshowxpindrag,afteralthisiswhatitwasallalut.Being
toldbythepeoplepayingyouthatyoucannotbeonstagebecauseyou
are not in drag cailses me some concern. Also, the shows were pretty
much just lacagr chous at an outside venue. Where were an the state
title holders?? I am sorry but the cast at ljicnge dcxs not represent the
wholeWiisoonrindragoommunity!Ihaveahardtimebehevingthatout
ofthesevenoreichtstatetitleholders,notonewasonstage.Ialsohap-
pen to know for sLire that at least three of the eight state title holders
were at the fest. I guess the worst part of this in my mind is, Pridefest
andthepafronstothefestgptrippedofflFirstPridefestpaidtohavethe
hacage drag shows "advertised" on stage and second the peaple that
went to the fest did not gct a clear idea of what drag in this good state
Of ous is au about! If anyone out there can give me a clearer or differ-
ent pexpeedve on this, please by all means e-mail me.

Now for some din, it seems there is a nasty love thantle in the great
cityofMilwaukee.Itallhastodowithadianondfromthesouth,aray
of sunshine and a Selbian wanna be. Rumor has it that after one of the
showsthethreehcokedupforalittlebumpandgrindNoprchlemwith
thaLlordlmows1havebeeninapileofpeaplefrominetotime,how-
ever for some reason, nchody has ever touched me. I just usually end
uphandingoutoondoms!Anyway,itapparentlyanwentdownhillafter
that. I get an e-mail from somebody malchg up stories on how it hap-
pened  in  the  bar bathroom  and  all  crowns  and  sashes  should  be
removed for bad conduct Also not uncommon. It does however get
"sticky" when the person who sent me the e-mafl was one Of the three

involved! Turns out new loves do not last long. Bitter is only a good
color on S.Suzie S. Ijast I heard they are all still riding the love train,

just not all thee Of them at the sane tine. To me it sounds like a long
ten thing! I am however taldng bets on who in the thlee will be the
first one to be seen on a milk cartm. Again e-mall me yoLir wager.

Also from the beer from, is it something in the water? Why does it
seemthatsomeoneshouldapenahalfwayhouseforhonelessqueens?

Girlshoweverinportantitistobeinabarallthetime
andtobeseenandbepretty,youmustpayforalcof

over your head!  Ihag does not keep nell  in
cardboarddwellingsorthetnmkeofcars!

Andnowfromthe"talingcareofyourown"
section,  ML  Phillip  Steveus,  one  of  my
favorites for Mr. Gay Wisconsin, held a ben-
efit show at the Thande. First, why was it
not held at his 'Thome" bar and second, the
Divine one and Sasha cancelled at the last
minute. What a nice show of supporL Do
not worry ML Stevens, you will make it
someday.  As  a  drag  queen  the,  not  so
much.

Now up to Green bay, first a waning, if
anyone ever stays at the new home of Miss

Alexis St. James, be waned that after bar
you have to take the scenic route to her house

thni Reedsville. She seems to have a problem
finding her neigivborhood after bar close. Seems

a ten minute drive home prachcally turns into a
doomed one hour affiir. Girl, did you ever her Of

Northstar?
Next, I want to give shout out and a thank you to my

dear friend and babysit(er, Jenny. This givl has the pleasue of
takingcareofmychildrenwhile1amtravelingtotheendsoftheearfu
getting all the dirt that is good enouch to print. I call them my kids,
some call it the zoo. It is not easy taldng care of thee spoiled and very
needy Geman Shepard dogs and six exotic parrots in need of constant
attention. It takes a apedal kind of person to handle such a task and I
just wanted to thank you from the bottom of my heart!

On to the pageants. Mss Wisoonsin Conthental was held at The
IIistoric West Theater in Green Bay recently. Stella as usual put on a
great compedtion. Seven wonderful dlls Ion for the title and what a
compedtionitwas.Allthewho'swhoOfdragweretheredressedtokill.
It did start a little early and ran a Httle long. But hey, this is what hop-

peus when you put a micraphone in the hands of Steua. Dirt fiun this
was Diamond Girl fong€tting to stay on stage during talent, not in the
crowd. And jasmine Rcherts kicking one of the judges in the leg dur-
ing her talent. Poor judge was limping for the rest of the nigivt. "any-
bodyhaveanyice?"Nex|flrmoneofmysou[ces,itisapoulatedthat
duringtheintelviewportionofthecompedtion,onenon-Endishpeak-
ing contestant was being asked questions her interpreter was the one
actually answering the questions. She would be asked a question, she
wouldanswer.buttheintelpleterwouldchangeandembellishwhatshe
was saying tt  make it sound better. Now I an not an expert, but is thisfar?-.

Anyway, your tap five were, Mss Alchs St. James doing her Pepsi
talentnumber,bythewayshesweptancategories.Firstnmnerupwent
toJocelynJosette,thirdwasJchniferAlyce,JasmineRobertsandLndy
Cia bringivg xp the rear. I jus( need to say, Miss St. James has really
impressed me over the last coupe of years. From being a nobody to
winning Mss Teem first time out to winning pelims to becoming first
nmneruptoMissWisconsinfirsttimeouttowinningthisherfirsttime
also.Ithinkwehaveapossil)lestar1ourmidst.Shewillbeonetokeep
an eye on in the coming years. I pedict great things out of this one.

Next  I  had  the pleaslne Of going to Madison to  a pro-Mr.  Gay
Wisconsin VIP party the nicht before the competition, I need to hand it
to Midel K. For throwing such a great weekend! The nigiv before us
VIP people were escorted outside of our hotel to find a ine of limou-

Dupree&Friends;KelvinHaydonwillhost.Doorsopenat9,show
at midnite.  Complinentary hors d'ceuvTes.

"We'relcoldngforwardtoaTeallyfantasticweekend,"saysJosh,

perhaps the "best of the summer, and plugged right in between the
fourth of July and the state fair."

Midtowne Spa Has a New Manager - JOE!
Jce Sachse, a Milwaukeean since 1998 and a native of Anderson,

Indiana, has taken over as `chief of operations' at Mlwaukee's popu-
tar Midtowne Spa, sueceeding Larry Self, whose gone up the ladder
in the nationwide Midtowne onganization and, says Jce, 1vill proba-
bly be checking in on us from time to time."

Jce says there'll be who major changes, and I'm going to try real
hardtofillhalTy'sshoes-quiteagoaltobesure."

Mdtoune
Spa  is  a  24-
hour-a-day
mens      spa,
featuring    a
workout
room'  show-
ers   &   lcx:k-
ers, troth wet
and          dry
saunas,        a
jacuzziu,
outdcorpatio
+arv
lounge  with
a  brand  new

huge  television  screen.     (414)  278ng989,  and
located near all the  aedon at 315  So. Water St.
~midtoune-spa.com

BESTD0raopu#ku,#RapidTest

lf the 200 folks who took de OnQulck IITV
Raprid Test offered by BESID ainic at PrideFest
thisyearisanyindicalon(anditsurelyis)itisdrri-
cue the test is inmensely pqurdar and there's every
indication its use wfll inacase raridly!

Kevinljynch,presidentofBESTD,comments:
"We  are delichted with the success of our out-

reach effor(  and the  test manufacturer has cori-
fined that our PrideFest effor( was one of the
largest scale uses in the nation to date."

The Chao`rick Rapids IIV-1 Antil]ody Test is a
rapid, poinfrof.care test designed to detect antibod-
ies  to  IITV-1  within  20  minutes;  clinical  stndcies
have shown the overal sensitivity and specificity of
the test to be 99.6% and 100% reapectively.

Ijynch explained "the test is perfomed using a
sinpledrapofblood"

FMO,  including  testing  opportunities,
www.bestd.one.

Up  comming  nvonts  you'd  like
to  lot  pooplo  know  about?

Send  them  into  Ouost...

Hditor@quost-online.com

We'llmckosul'otheygotinourcalandor!



840 S. Broadway Green Bay 

920-437-SASS (7277) 
Hours: 

Wed & Thur 6-close 
Fri & Sat 5-close 

Wednesday Night Softball Specials: $4 Pitchers ALL NIGHT 
Thursday Karaoke 9 - lam: All Shots $2 ALL NIGHT $4 PITCHERS 12-2 

Friday & Saturday DJ 10 - 2: $8 Beer Bust 5 - 9, Free Pool, $4 Pitchers I -2:30 

Fourth of July — Bring Your Lawn Chairs & 
Watch The Fireworks out Front With an Ice Cold Drink! 

JULY DRINK SPECIALS 
$2 SHOTS JACK DANIELS 
$2 SUMMER HUMMERS 

SUMMER BUCKET SPECIALS 
BUCKETS OF BEER — 5 CANS $ 1 0 • 6 SHORTIES $ 6 

Terri lost Movielnnd & found 

NI i 

Main
Attraction 

I Price Reductions $
100's of gay videos 

I OPEN 6IIM TO ORR TIME! 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
Adult Video & Books 

I 1614 Main St., Green Bay 

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVES CONSTANTLY! 
6   .1 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 
Services 4 pm Sundays 

2140 Walker Rd. 
(formerly Ryan Rd.) 

Z off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

Phone: 715-35S-3641 

Eastport Chiropractic 
Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 

362-50571
Mary Verner 833-7750 6ally 

P.0 Office Manager 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

0 

C.C. Domino's Enferfainmeni baravaganza 

Saturday, July 19 
@ The West Theater 

10:30pm show lime 
$3 cover 

Fabulous Line-up fo be announced 

739 S. 2nd St. • (414) 202-7600 
(corner of znd & National) THE PURPLE BUILDING! 

GRRRLS! Monday is Muff Nite! 
2-4-1 Every Nite • 5 - 8pm 

ALL NITE on Tuesday 

Fri., July ii 
Food Drive & WIG BASH! $5o CASH PRIZE 

FOR BEST WIG! • START Time is 9 pm! 
$5 Cover • $3 w/ Can of Food 

DJ Steve at the Mike! 

Sat., July 12 
B.M.E. Presents • Miss Shannon Dupree 
& Friends (at Midnite) Hosted by Kelvin 

Haydon • Comp. Hors d'oeuves! 
$5 cover, $1 off 1st Drink 

Orbit..Who Knows what will happen next? 

Call us 
for: Athene-Pm 

We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

44i 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

I
Terri ,Los]t.Movielqnd & follnd

:  fr'.`for?se#U£'.°ffis $grs

I
I
I
I

1    op€N 6f" ro ef\f\ non€l   1
11

I  MniN  nTTnncTioN  I
I     I]dultvideoQBooks     I
I       1614M®ihst.,®reeltBou      .
\   Nou iuncMonDGs€ enflwes coMsi"i-vl  \L|-----||||

A Church for Al People
hdapendenlAfroingNondenominational

<ed#Jha: \     WmaqunrirtytotheGtJFTcomrmmitg
-i-==  :-i-i:=--

tl,,,,,8ez€&®#
Services 4 pin Sdrhags

Z140 Wanca fu

offfuon±m±¥£anink
!t      rspastor ialrfe Manong &tife paner  Joan

Eke n5+355ir64i

L]stport Chiropractic

Mny\Venpr
DC

Eastpor( Center, Suit 242
Corur Of lrwin & Main

Green Bay, WI

362-5057
0r

833-7750 fry
ire Manager

Questions? Write me : iamsally@Athenet.net

739 S. and St. . (414) 202-76oo
(Comer of and & National) 'ItlE H7RmE BiJnDING!

GRRRI.S! Monday is Muff Nite!
2-4-1 Every Nite . 5 - 8pm

ALL NITE on Tuesday
Fri., July 11

Food Drive & WIG BASH! $5o CASH PRIZE
FOR BEST WIG! . START Time is 9 pm!

$5 Cover . $3 w/ Can of Food
DJ Steve at the Mike!

B.M.E.Pres8n:i..'#i?s]¥h-a2nonDupree
& Friends (at Midnite) Hosted by Kelvin

Haydon . Comp. Hors d'oeuves!
$5 cover, $1 off lst Drink
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Pridefest Pics provided by Chris H. & Tony R. 

IS GETTING DUMPED YOUR PROBLEM OR TERS? 
Dear Trinity, 
My boyfriend left me with out a trace. 
A year later he returned with his new 
boyfriend. Now they want me to 
spend time with them. But I want 
some closure first. If I don't get it 
should I still see them? And how can I 
get over him for good? 
Wounded Green Bay, WI 

Dear Wounded, 
Does it really matter what his excuse is? 
If he says, "It was me or you or the devil 
made me do!" isn't it still just his own 
psycho-babble explaining his own feel-
ings that you fell into. In the end isn't it 
always just you alone trying to figure out 
what happened and how to deal with it. 
So, forget him and deal with you espe-
cially since it was so long ago. Sure get 
closure if you can but if not MOVE ON! 
In the grand ballpark of relationships it's 
always two people playing their own 
games anyway. Unfortunately, this game 
didn't work. But before spending any 
time with them demand closure or 
demand they leave you alone! 
Big hugs, Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA #123 
Hello Trinity, 
I met someone who wants to date reg-
ularly but still wants to have one-night 
stands on the side for a while. What do 
you think? One Night Stand Off 
Houston, TX 

Hello One Night Stand Off 
Isn't honesty a bitch! The truth is that it's 
typical for relationships to slowly grow 
into monogamy rather than pushing it. 
So a) try to be open to it, b) try not to talk 
about it and c) if it goes on for too long 
then move on fast! 
Love, Trinity 

Hey Trinity, 
My very close group of friends spends 
lots of time together and tells each 
other everything. Now, one of them 
won't talk to me because I told the oth-

ers about his 
sexual expe-
riences. 
What's the big 
deal? 
Thanks, Sloppy 
Secrets Queens, NY 

Hey Sloppy Secrets, 
It's great to want to share your friend's 
experiences with your other comrades 
BUT that's not your business! Sharing 
"intimate" information about someone 
must be cleared by them first or you are 
gossiping and not being a friend, period! 

BUSINESS G U L 

With a Masters of Divinity, 
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually 
Speaking" a weekly radio drama 

and performs globally. 
Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

WWW. TELLTIUNITY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

Dearest Trinity, 
How do you know when you're no 
longer dressing in drag for fun but 
have become a professional drag 
queen? Sincerely, Trans-formation 
Nashville, TN 

Dearest Trans-formation, 
There are many signs on the road to pro-
fessional drag queen-dom. Besides pay-
check increases, a MAC membership 
and a closet full of dresses here are: 
gm • • • • • • mi 

Trinity Sparkling Tips For 
Knowing If You're A (PDQ) 

Professional Drag 
Queen. 

I 1. When you have a drag bag and a I 
• drag closet with lots of drag droppings • 

and drag accessories then welcome I 
home PDQ! 

2. When you haven't seen your chest I 
hair, leg hair and/or facial hair for
months you're probably a PDQ or 

from LA/ South Beach! 
3. When fake boobs, hip pads, stock- • 
ings and a wig have a special place I 

of their own in your home... you're a . 
PDQ! 

4. When you're constantly fighting 
with excess eyelash glue and glitter 

then you're definitely a PDQ! 
5. When you find yourself saying, 

"Cover Girl does not cover boys.", 
"Real men wear dresses too." and
"MAC = God!" then guess what? I

6. When your birthday gift collection 
has nothing remotely masculine in 

it and no one knows your "boy name" 
then guess what again! 

7. When a life changing experience I
includes finding an "affordable" • 

designer or having your "face on" in I
under an hour... PDQ! 

8. When your other gay friends see a 
guy with a girl and say, "Look at
him! What a waste!" but you say, 

"Look at her shoes. What a waste!" I 
also PDQ! 

9. When you've learned to walk into a I 
woman's clothing store with pride 

then you're finally a PDQ! 
10. Lastly, when your travel agenda

always starts at a Payless Shoe 
Source, women's section then you're I 

an official PDQ! L. 

Dear Thity,
My boyffiend left me with out a trace.
A year Inter he returned with his new
boyffiend.     Now  they  want  me  to
spend  tine with  them    But I want
some  clusure  first.    If I  don't  get  it
should I sti)I see them? And how can I
get over bin for good?
Wounded   Green Bay, WI

Dear Wounded,
Does it really matter what his excuse is?
If he says, "It was me or you or the devil
made me do!"  isn't it still just his own
psycho-babble  explaining his own feel-
ings that you fell into.  In the end isn't it
always just you alone trying to figure out
what happened and how to deal with it.
So, forget bin and deal with you espe-
cially since it was so long ago.  Sure get
closure if you can but if not MOVE 0N!
h the grand ballpark of relationships it's
always  two  people  playing  their  own
games anyway.  Unfortunately, this game
didn't  work.    But  before  spending  any
time   with   them   demand   closure   or
demand they leave you alone!
Big hags, Ttivity

DATING DIIJEMRA #123
Hello Thity,
I met someone who wants to date veg-
ulariy but still wants to have one-njcht
stands on the side for a while. Vvhat do
you  think?   One  Night  Stand  Off
Houston, TX

Hello One NIght Stand Off,
Isn't honesty a bitch!  The truth is that it's
typical for relationships to slowly grow
into  monogamy  rather  than  pushing  it.
So a) try to be open to it, b) try not to talk
about it and c) if it goes on for too long
then move on fast!
Love, Tinity

Hey THnrty,
My very close group Of ffiends spends
lots  of time  together  and  tens  each
other everytlLing.   Now, one of them
won't talk to me because I told the otb-

ers alrout his
sexual  expe-
riences
rmat's the big
deal?
Thanks,     Sloppy
Secrets   Queens, NY

Hey Sloppy Secrets,
It's great to want to share your ffiend's
experiences  with  your  other  comrades
BUT that's not your business!   Sharing
"intimate"  information  about  someone

must be cleared by them first or you are
gossiping and not being a ffiend, period!

With a Masters of Divinrty,
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spirittlauy
Speaking" a weekly radio drama

and performs givbally.
EmaiL: THnity@entrinity.com

or write to, Ten TRAty,
ro Ben 1362,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.

www. TELlmlNrry.COM
sponsored try: -

GayAmericanMediaAssociation
1-954-568-18sO

hared Thty,
How  do  you  how  when  yo]]'re  no
longer dressing  in  drag  for flln  but
have   become   a   professional   ding
queen?   Sincerely,  Thaus-formation
Nashville, "

Dearest Trans-fomiation,
There are many signs on the road to pro-
fessional drag queenrdom. Besides pay-
check  increases,  a  MAC  membership
and a closet full of  dresses here are:

I.KT!*#iseRfvE#i:e#ir5Ei.i
Ouoen.

1. When you have a drag bag and a
drag closet with lots of drag  droppings

I    arid drag accessories then-weld>-me-I
home pDQ!                         .

I  2i¥,eengyhoihfv:::`£=|yhofr cfiE:st I
I    monthfrsoLouiE¥°:ab±:cphpe °r    i
•   3. When fake boobs, hip pads, stock-  .

!oFge=:=vI#.auvrehao:¥.al,::#a!
PDQ!

:  #::e?.:uo,:;Ed?¥¥;trip:£Fe:  :

i   ":*¥rem%ei:££d:¥e:¥:If#?}yminS   i
"MAC = God!" then guess what?

6. When your birthday gift collection

|fthanasdnn°o¥8£::e`yyo:#rne:e»|

i   7.VVA:ne:°E::h:h£:gea±m rience   i
I       includesfindingan"affordable"       .

I    designerorhaving your `¥ace on" in   I
.               under an hour... PDQ!                .

|8.g#u#thy°aufr°]th=rd8fyy,qte±dsksea:a|

i  «E£L aTEea: a:::e#auttay:uastsae¥,„  i
•                          also pDQ!                          .

!9.wYme=yso:|'.v#eg¥,::etovl¥nqudteoa!
I   Lo. fany?°wui:n#ury=vpep%enda  I

i  So::;y:o:.:t£%:e#e:hy:u,re i
I                     an official pDQ!                     .
I . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . 11
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GREEN BAY COMMUNITY THEATER TO OPEN SECOND OFF-BROADWAY THEATER PRODUCTION 

Eldorado's 
ADULT PARTY STORES 

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 
Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 5 LOCATIONS 

Eldorado's 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Fantasies (2 Locations) 

2700 W. College Ave. - Appleton 
Market Place Square 

Open 10am - 9pm everyday 

920-733-3252 
1845 Velp Ave. Suit DE 

Green Bay • 920-405-9418 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

920-783-0061 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.com 

World Premiere of National Award Winning Comedy 
The Green Bay Community Theater (GBCT), in association 
with the Northeastern Wisconsin Arts Council and The Family 
of Ralph C. Pratt, will present the world premiere of THE 
BENEVOLENT WOMEN'S CRAFT SOCIETY, a comedy by 

Mark Steven Jensen, July 8 - 19, 
2003. Performances are evenings 
at 7:30 pm with a matinee July 
12th at 4 pm. Tickets are $15 and 
can be purchased by calling the 
box office at 920.435.6300. 
GBCT is located at 122 North 
Chestnut Avenue, Green Bay. 

THE BENEVOLENT 
WOMEN'S CRAFT SOCIETY 

is the second production of GBCT's Off-Broadway Theater 
Festival, which features new plays by regional playwrights. The 
play recently won a national play writing competition sponsored 
by Mountain Playhouse in Jennerstown, Pennsylvania. Mark 
Steven Jensen is a resident of Minneapolis and a member of the 
Playwrights' Center. Another play of his, A CHAT WITH HIM 

AND HER just had a reading in New York City. GBCT will 
have a reading his most recent play, working title INDEPEN-
DENCE, on Monday July 14th. INDEPENDENCE will have 
its world premiere production at the Utah Shakespeare Festival 
later this summer. 

G B 

THE BENEVOLENT WOMEN'S CRAFT SOCIETY tells 
the story of the comic and touching relationships between a gay 
gender studies professor from Northern California and the 
women of a small town craft club in the Midwest. Jason (Jim 
W. Lautenbach from Egg Harbor) is on a sabbatical to learn the 
true nature of women and the special bonds they form. As he 
and the women's group make crafts for "Pioneer Days" jeal-
ousies, faith healing, matchmaking and an impending birth rock 
the small community with hilarious and disastrous results. The 
women are played by Kathy Keeney, Ashley Lorenz and Mary 
Reynolds of Green Bay and Kate Riordan of Luxemburg. Chris 
Fredricks is directing the production, which is designed by 
Willie Sabel with costumes by Darrell George Wagner. 

As part of the Northeastern Wisconsin Arts Council's Phantom 
Art Gallery, a variety of paintings by Susan Riddle will be exhib-

ited in the 
Community 
Room during 
the run of the 
play. For more 
information call 
the theater at 
920.435.6300. 
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Eldorado's
ADULT PARTY STORES

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games,
Novelties, Gifts, DVD§, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts,

Bachelor and Bachelorette Parts/ Gifts and Invitations,
Whips, Cinife, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel.

SATISFACTION G UARANTEED
PLEASE VISIT US SOON . 5 IjocATIONS

Eldorado's
2545 S. MEMORIAL DFIIVE

HWY 47 & 441
920-830-0042

Open 8am - 12am Mom-Sat
Sunday loam - 12an

INTIMATE TREASURES
1507 WASHINGTON STREET

Manitowoc, WI
920-769-0008

Open loam - llpm Mom-Sat
Sunday Noon - 9pm

Fantasies (2 Locations)
2700 W. College Awe. . Appleton

Market Place Square
Open loam - 9pm everyday

920-733-3252
1111

1845 Velp AIve. Suit DE
Green Bay . 920-405-9418

pRIVArE pLEASuRES
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE

Shebeygan, WI
920-783-0061

°pens±9d8#y-N\o\opnT#p°mn-Sat

Visit our website!  www.eldorados.com

GREEN BAY CoMMUNITv ThmAmR To OpEN SEcoND OFF-BROAI)wAy TtmAm PRODUonoN
World Premiere of National Arvard Winning Comedy

The  Green  Bay  Community Theater (GBCI),  in  association
with the Northeastern wisconsin Arts Counch and The family
of Ralph  C.  Pratt,  will  present  the  world  premiere  of TEE
BENEVOIJ3NT WOMEN'S CRAFI` SOCIETY, a comedy by

fflEE
Ei]E]

Mark Steven Jensen, July 8 -  19,
2003.  Perfomances are evenings
at  7:30  pin with  a  matinee  July
12th at 4 pin.  Tickets are $15 and
can be purchased by  calling the
box    office    at    920.435.6300.
GBCT  is  located  at  122  North
enesmut Avenue, Green Bay.

THE    BENEVOLENT
WOMEN'S  CRAFT  SOCIETY

is the  second production  of   GBCT's Off-Broadway Theater
Festival, which features new plays by retional playwrights. The
play recently won a national play writing competition sponsored
by  Mountain Playhouse in Jermerstown, Pennsylvania.   Mark
Steven Jensen is a resident of Minneapolis and a member of the
Playwrichts' Center. Another play of his, A CIIAT WI'ITI IIIM

AND HER just had a reading in New York City.   GBCI` will
have a reading his most recent play, working title INDEPEN-
DENCE, on Monday July 14th.   INDEPENDENCE will have
its world premiere production at the Utah Shakespeare Festival
later this surmer.

"E BENEVOLENT WohmN'S CRAFT SOCIETY tens
the story of the comic and touching relationships between a gay
gender  studies  professor  from  Northern  California  and  the
women of a smau town craft club in the Midwest.  Jason (Jin
W. Lautenbach from Egg Harbor) is on a sabbatical to lean the
true nature of women and the special bonds they fom.  As he
and the women's group make crafts for "Pioneer Days" jeal-
ousies, faith healing, matchmaking and an inpending birth rock
the sman community with hilarious and disastlous results. The
women are played by Kathy Keeney, Ashley lrorenz and Mary
Reynolds of Green Bay and Kate RIordan of Ijuxembulg.  Chris
Fledricks  is  directing  the  production,  which  is  designed  by
Willie Sabel with costumes by Danel]  George Wagner.

AspartoftheNortheastemWiscousinAr(sCouncil'sPhantom
ArtGallery,avarietyofpaintingsbySusanRIddlewillbeexhib-

ited      in      the
Community
Room     during
the  rm  of  the
play.  For  more
information can
the    theater   at
920.435.6300.
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